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THe AVC;NGERS 

THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT 

FADE IN: 

1. EXT. CLOSE SHOT. SIREN. DAY. 

CLOSE ON SIREN ,<ailing out an urgent warning. HOLD IT -
then, as the SOUND 01' SIREN starts to FADE: 

2. EXT. HOODED COUNTRY. DAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSE SHOT. TiYO BLOODHOUNDS - bursting through bushes 
AT CAMERA - baying loudly. 

PUlJL OUT 1'0 REVEAL that they are on a long leash held by 
JACKSON t a wiry man in Prison Warder' 5 uniform - under 
hi~ arm he carrien a shotgull.c 

STAY WITH JACKSON AND DOGS as they plunge through 
undcrgrowthc 

? EXT. WOODED COUNTRY. DAY. (LOCATION) 

PICK UP ~lARTIN - a hard faced, very tough 
Warder - searching another part of wood 
THE HOm,DS can be heard faintly nearby. 

looking P!."·ison 
the BAYING OF 

HARTIN too carries a shotgun.. Grimly he moves through 
undergrowth - searching ito 

4. EXT. HOODED COUNTRY. DAY. (LOCATION) 

JACKSON.& DOGS - plunging on. 

EXT. llOODED COUNTRY. DAY. (LOCATION) 

HARTIN searching thick undcrgrol':i:.l: - he he.3 obvious:!.y 
left the main body of tht: hunt - because the BAYING 
OF 'I'HE HOUNDS. can only ,ius'::' be heard here G .... and as 
he n:OVCB ';'ceper in.to under~;r'owth - ~e FADE DOWN SOUND 
01' HOUNDS and 10"" .it altcgethe .. - so that the CRACKLE 
OF ·UNDEHG1'.O,lTH is very pl'omin"nt • 

. :. 

MARTIN moves slowly, surely, expertly - surveying left 
and right - holding his shotgun always at the .eady. 

Now· he. stops as he hears -Cl Tv!IG CRACK nearby - he turns 
towards the sound - sees some bushes mOVing slightly -
cautiously moves towards the area - about halfway, he 
has to pass a tree in DBEP FoG~ At the instant he 
pasf;cs it - startliTI$l.;:: - fr'_ifr.l:d.:enin~J~ - a huge 
brawny forearul is clamped across his throat. His 
attacker half drags him back behind tha tree - screen
ing the actual murder - but we see the shotgun sl~p 
from NARTIN 1 s fingc;:os - then \tie see his hand - just 
~ro"l .. ~.nd the tree - :fi!lge~-:-5 hi til1.g into the bark for 
some moments - then relaxing in death - then MARTINis 
HAND glides slo\d_y dC~i"n the tree to the ground 0 

(CONTINUED) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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5. CONTINUED, 

Only then does this attackp.r step out and into sight -
he is BUHTON, a h 1.lge, frightening looking man - hard 
o~ face and manner - wearing a very recognisable suit 
of convict's cl.othes (we should take licence and put 
him i~.to st.ripes - Ol"" arro\ .... ed material if necessary). 

BURTON b"nds to pick up the shotgun - -then moves back 
to the dead MARTIN - who is still just half a body 
projc"ting from behind tree - BURTON bends oVer him -
jerks at something ,. and comes up holding a belt of 
shotgun sh,,'l15. 

The gun and ammunit.ion give BURTON a fresh confidonce -
then he reacts to FAINT BAYING OF HOUNDS AGAIN - BURTON 
takes to his heels - runs off' through the undergrowth .. 

~~ WOODED COUNTRY. DAY. (LOCATION) 

EXTREHG CLOSE UP. BLOODHOUNDS - straining at the leash -
in full cry·· coming AT CABERA. 

7. EXT. TilE HOUS;;' DAY. (LOCATION) 

(Note, 
ni.1'O'UId 
of it 

As little as possible of the house and grounds 
be d","-elt on at this stage - we should see most 

through Ernma' 5 ey BS la ter) " 

CLOSE ON SURROUNDING WALL - Then BURTON's HANDS appear -
then he heaves himself up onto the wall and gazes off at: 

THE HOUSE. BURTON'S POVo Possibly Victorian -
amid grounds in a very isolated position indeed~ 
grounds are empty - oversrowno 

set 
The 

BURT.ON - satisfied ><ith "hat he .sees - drops down the 
other side of the \",all - and sets out across the grounds. 

80 EXT. Till<; IlOU~E. DAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSER SHOT - ON HOUSE itsclf - as BURTON runs into 
SHOT by f'-0nt porch and f!'ont door - he pauses - peers 
around cautiously - then starts to creep 10.< (but 
quickly) past the front door and along the side of 
the hOuse to big windowo Either side of front door 
arc two stone lion~o 

At. the windows, BURTON pauses - then risks a tiny peep -
what lIe sees CaUses him to relax - to step out in front 
of' \<lindows and peer in boldlyo 

He reacts nOw to VI>RY FAINT SOUND OF HOUNDS IN DISTANCE. 

He hesitates for a mOlile·nt ~. looks around - then suddenly 
puts the butt of the shotgull through One of the windows. 

9. INT 0 Tl-IU: STUDY. _ C/,Y. 

CLOSE ON WINDo\</. BURTOl1'" HAND reaching in broken pano 
and operating the window catch - this done - he pushes 
window open - drops lightly into-the room and 100ks 
arol.\nd~ 

(CONTINUED) 
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9. CONTINUED: 

It is fairly shadowy··. but we Can see that it is a 
man's room - there is a large desk, with .music box on 
it - the desk itself is littered with papers. There 
are leather chairs, books, and on-a small tabl~t 
mounted on a tripod - a shiny brass telescope. 

A prominent feature of the room is a line of 'death' 
masks - net along one wall - fairly low on the w.all. 

BURTON has little time for any of these things - he 
freezes - listening - but the house is silent. 

Encouraged - BURTON moves away from the \'1indow - moves 
across to the door to hallway. - here again he pauses -
puts his ear to the door - listening. 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

THE BRASS TELESCOPE - is so angled that it is pointing 
directly towards DURTON. 

BURTON - 5ati~fied, grasps the door handle - turns it 
a fraction - opens ita crack - then· grasps the shotgun 
more firmly - jerks the door ''fide open - stops out -
then reacts ill sheer horror as: 

BURTON'S POV - as a huge, roaring Lion comes AT CANERA. 

11. INT~ STUDY. DAY. 

CLOSE ON BURTON - in terror- he fires both barrels of 
gun AT CAMERA. But to no avail it seems - because then 
h~ cowers back - screaming -' his SCream mingling with 
the lion's roar. 

_1_2_. _...E'!' TIlE:.....:};.:!O::.,:U:..:S:..:E::.,'· .:.......:D"',c:.H::...:... _..:.(;::L~O.::C.:.;Ac.:;T..::I",O~N) 

SHOT OF FRONT PORCH & DOOR - the two stone lions wai ttng 
impassively. HOLD THISSH01'. 

THE AVENG!m.S 

Episode Tit le 

THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT 

FADE OUT: 

CONl'lERCIAL BREAK - U.S.A. 

'~'ADE IN: 

INT. STEED'S A PARTHENT. DAY. 

CLOSE ON FRONT DOOR - it is ajar - ENHA appear" - taps 
on door - then enters the apart~ent. 

(CONTlNUlm) 
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13.· CONTINUED: 

PULL OUT as she advances - the apartment appears empty. 

EMMA 
Steed ••• ? 

Now she hears a faint sound from the kitchen _ smiles _ 
moves to kitchen door - opens it and: 

SHOOTING BACK TO THE DOOR - IN DEEP F.G. is a strange 
BLACK OBJECT - moving ever 50 slightly. 

EMMA. Can be seen at door in B.G. - reacting as she sees 
th\, object. 

E~!~IA 

(uncertainly) 
Steed .... ? 

The, BLACK OBJEC'f' moves with mvre agitation _ E~HMA moves 
slowly towards it - stretches out a hand to touch it _ 
but, before she Can do so: 

STEED's head pops up so quickly that EMHA dral"s back 
in mild alarm .. 

STEED 
Ah - good morning, Mrs. Peel. 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

We n01< see that the black object is in fact an all 
enveluping black bag. 

E1-1MA stares at STEED in astonishment. 

STEED 
}ly patent, do it yourself, 
portable dark room c 

(disappearing into 
bag again) 

Just developing some of my 
holiday snaps •• · •• 

(muffled - from 
within. bag) 

IYon't keep you .long. Soon as 
I've finislled this roll we'll 
go to lunch. 

EMMA 
Don't bother. 

Hmm? 

STEED 
(muffled) 

His head appears f'rom bag again - questioningly ~ 

EMMA 
I can't keep our lunch date. 

She produces her car key-ring - apart from the ignition 
key, d 4 ngling from it is THE KEY - very lar . .zc, distinctive~ 
old fnshioned4 

(CO~TINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

EMMA 
(suings huge key) 

Another appointment. 

STEED 
(stares) 

Where - at the Bastille7 

EMHA 
·No - uncle of mine died some 
while back - left me his house. 
I have to go and look at ito 

STEt;;D 
Very upsetting, 

EMMA 
Not reallyQ I never knew the 
old boy. 

STEED 
I meant that you have to dash 
off - just when my hands ara 
full, and I fancy a cup of 
coffee. 

E~~ gives him a look - capitulates - she puts the key 
down: 

CLOSE UP. THE KEY - EMl>1A has placed it on sealed packet 
marked "BRONIDE PAPER". 

PULL OUT. E~1A has moved away to start fixing coffee 
(already half prepared nearby). 

STEED grins appreciatively - re-enters the block bag. 

STEED 
(muffled) 

Where is this pla~e anyway? 

EHNA t'lkes u letter from her pocket - consults it. 

EMHi'. 
I!Saven Pines r, - Pendlesham. 

STEED 
(muffled) 

Oh~ yes - in Hampshire. 

EM1·L\ 
D I you kno,~ the area? 

As she talks - she prods the bag - STEED appears -
takes coffee she offers. Together they will wander 
into the apartment pr;~per 00 

STEED 
Driven through it once or 
twiceo 

E~1}1A 

Ho\'! do I get there ': 

(CONTINUED) 
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=1;.:4",._-=C.=;ONTINUED: 

STEED 
Easy. You take the B.31 most 

. of the way. Very pleasant run 
it is too ••• 

They both exit towards apartment. 

PAN TO HOLD ON - THE KEY - lying on Bromide Pap"r - NOW 
PAN UP TO \,ALL BARol1ETER just above it - the needle is 
moving erratically. 

15. INT. STEED'S APARTHENT. DAY. 

s'tllED & ENHA. 

STEIW 
Generous of the old boy to 
:--cmembcr you .. 

ENMA 
(nods) 

Especially as I never actually 
met him. Didnit even know I 
had an Uncle Jack until my 
Iln;yers wro t c to me. 

(thoughtfully) 
nUnc1e Jack!! - '1 

STEED 
Black sheep of the family7 

EMMA 
Or a Great .. -~Uncle. ",. g 

(brisl<ly - finishes 
coffee) 

\-{ell, sorry about lunch, Steod .. 
I'll call you when I get back. 

She starts away - STEED nods - he leans against open 
kitchen door - reactso 

STBED 
Mrs. Peel. Forgotten the key 
of the door. 

She pauses.. STEED enters kitchen" 

1.6. IN". STEED' S KITCIIBN. DAY. 

CLOSE UP. THE KEY lying on Bromide Paper - then 
STEED's HAND picks it up" 

PULL OUT - STEED hands KEY to EMHA at door. 

F.NHA 
'Bye, Steed. 

She moves away" 

STEr;D 
(cal.ls) 

Don't forget to look in the 
cellars - b.e t.ll.ght have laid 
do'!. ..... n some wine 1 

(CONTIN UElI) 

14. 

15. 

16. 
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16. CONTINUED: 

DOOR SLAMS OFF. STEED smiles - turns - his eye catches 

the barometer - he fro ... ns slightly - taps it (clearly 

the r~ading is 'i~rong) - then forgets al~ about it as he 

returns to work - he picks up: 

CLOSE UP. PACKET OF BROMIDE PAPER. 

As STEED carefully peels off the sealing strip, >and: 

PULL OUT. srl'EED, starting to open the packet -

disa.ppears into. the black bag againo 

HOLD ON BLACK BAG - moving s~ightly • 

.::1:.!7c.;.=--"I",Nc:T:..;_:... EMI-IA' S CA R • D AY • 

CLOSE ON CAR COHPASS - mou. ... ted on dashboard - its 

needle steady. 

PULL OU1' SLIGHTLY as E}lHA' s HAND inserts ignition 

key - the KEY dangles from same key-ring .. 

PAN UP TO CAR COHPASS - suddenly it is behaving 

erratically - ~pinning round~ 

IHD ER ANGLE. 

EMHi:. - starting the car - setting it rolling_ 

18. EXT. EMPTY STREBT~ DAY~ (LOCATION) 

Or n London mews deserted - save for EMNA1s Car -

picldng up speed - roaring AWAY FRO}l CAMERA. 

19. INT. STEED'S KITCHEN. DAY. 

CLOSE ON BLACK BAG - moving for a momen.t - then STEED 

appe&rs ... holding some damp prints 0 "He ,shakes surplus 

water off them ~ then spreads them out on table to 

admire them - he looks at the first - then reacts: 

INSERT: PHOTO. 

It is of S'I'EED - but now i right in the middle of it is 

superimposed tha ehoB~ly? unmi3takable inage of THE KEY. 

STEED react~ - looks along the line of photos~ 

INSERT: PHOTOS. 

All are STEED'3 ho1id~y snaps - an.d in the middle of 

each of thelo is the image of the keY6 

STEED is a5ton~shed for a moment - he examines the 

photos carefully fer a moment - then remembers some

thin.g - looks at; 

PACKET 0[<· BROHIDE PAPEH - STEED frowns at it 

thoughtfully .~ ho drums h.is fingers on the spot ,,,"here 

the KEY rested foX' ~'1. fe",· mOtn:e:nts - remembering the 

whole incident .. 

(CONTINUED) 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19_ 



19. CONTINUED: 

VorYt very perplexed, STEED paces away - examining 
the photos - then suddenly he makes.a decision -
mOVes to the phone - etarts to dial a number. 

20. INT. PE~~INGTON'S OFFICE. DAY. 20. 

VERY TIGHT SET - enough ~or man, phone and portion of 
deslc. CLOSE ON PHONE HINGING - then hand lifts it up-
and 1nl PAN L'P TO HllVEAL I-m. PENNINGTON, a wizened, dry 
little man weHring pince-n~z and wing collar. Through
out this scqc..ence his hands are e:np-loyed in sealing a 
parcel \l"i th wax and tap41r - He tucks the ph.one under 
his chin. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

INT. 

INT. 

INT. 

INT. 

PENNINGTON 
Hello ..• 

STEED'S A PAm'MENT. DA~. 

STllED 
Mr. Pennington? 

PENNINGTON'S VOICE (filtered) 
Yes. 

STEED 
Hy name is Steed .. John Steed. 
We did meet some time ago. 
If-m a friend of a client of 
yours .... 

PENNINGTON'S OFF ICE. DAY. 

PENNINGTON 
Mrs. PeGl. Yes, I remember 
you quite well, ¥lr. Steed. 
Well, what can I do for you? 

STEED'S APART'M£NT. DAY. 

STEllD 
It's about this legacy of Nrs. 
Peel's - the house ,dIled to 
her by her Uncle J aek ...• 

PENNINGTON'S-OYFICE. DAY. 

PENNINGTON 
(intorjects) 

Just" a moment., Hro Steed -
afraid I don1t follow you. 
Legacy you sa)r~oo7 

INT 0 STEED 1 S APAll~~·!Er';T ~ DAY. 

PENNINGTON'S VOICll 
..• 1 know nothing of any 
legacy. And what's this 
about her Uncle Jacl(? 

(CONTINUED) 
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22. 
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STEED 
(reacts) 

He died and left a house to 
Mrs. Peel. 

26. INT. PENNINGTON' S OFFICE. DAY .. 

PENNINGTON 
Jack! '1 Jack, y I say ~ •• 1 Qui to 
"imposs ible ! 

27. HIT. STEED'S APARTNENT. DAY. 

STEED 
But she had a letter - it quite 
dufinitely stated •••• 

PENNINGTON'S VO ICE 
(interjects) 

z...1r~ Steed. I have been Inl1yer 
to Mrs. Peel's family for years. 
I can state - quite categorically 
- she has no Uncle Jackl 

28. EX'!'. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

E~~A's CAR speeding along deserted road. 

29. INT. Et·1HI\'S CAR. DAY. 

El1MA relaxed - driving. PAN DOWN TO THE KEY - jiggling 
away. 

30. IHT. STE<:n'S APARTMENT. D~Y. 

CLOSE ON PHOTO - INAGE 0'"' ¥..EY. STEED's HANDS toying 
wi th it _ PULL OUT -- he has the phone to his ear -
waiting - then: 

STEED 
(into phone) 

Pongo? Steed here. Got ~ job 
for you. It 1 3 ~1r!?.o Peel G She ~ s 
on her ",vay to Pel1.'dle.sham right 
nOW Q No, no, listen •. o she has 
a l;:.ey with her - ordinary door 
key - but, strange thing is ..... 

(Hc studies PHOTO 
"i th KEY IMAGE 
on it) 

..... it seems· to have some sort 
of electronic properties .••• 

HOLD KEY IMAGE. 

CLOSE ON KEY jiggling in dashboard. 

(CONTINUf<:D) 

25. 

26. 
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31. CONTINUED: 

PULL OUT. EI,mA driving - no" she leans fon.ard to 
switch on the radioo Nothing happenso EMMA :frowns -
turns the dials aroulld - but the radio remains dead. 

E!I".&MA dismisses the incident with a. shrug - drives On. 

HOLD ON KEY AGAIN. 

32. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD.;;..,--;;.D.;,;A""Y-,._-.:(",L:;;O;..;C~A;..:T,-,I::.;O=N) 

E:t-1MA ' s CAR driving along deserted country road - passing 
a sign that indicates this r~ad is the IIB031 11 • As CAR 
t",kes a bend: 

33. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

ENMAts CAR rounds bend in road - enters ne'.;' stretch of' 
road - l'lith high ground stretching a~\Tay ahead and on 
(lithe;:- side. 

HOLD ON CAR for a ffioment - then PAN UP & FOCUS ON 
HIGHEST POINT or high ground far ahead. 

HOLD IT - THEN START ZOOMING IN T0I-1ARDS IT AT HIGH 
SPEE:D - and then: 

34. EXT. HIGH GROUND. DAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSE UP. As a BROAD BLADED KNIFE is illlbedded into a 
tree trunk - the strap of ui.noculars case is hung On 
it - then MAN's HANDS open case - take out binoculars -
move with them to some shrubbery. 

CLOS E SEOT. SHRUBBERY - as MAN' s HAI~D parts the 
shrub"!.>ery and REVEALS the Vi(Hl below to: 

35. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

POY SHOT AS FROH HIGH GROUND - do>m to the narro\< 
ribbon or country road, far below. FAINTLY WE HEAR 
SOUND OF CAR APPROACHING. 

36. t:XT. HIGH G.ROUND. DAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSE SHOT. HAN has binoculars to his eyes - masking 
his face as he peers dOl'~:l and off to: 

:37 . EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DA-"Y-=-._.o.(:;:;L:::.O.C"TI~!i) 

POY SHOT - ~IASKED AS TlmOUGl! BINOCULARS - to road below -
SOUND OF CAR GETS CLOSt:R - then we see EI-lMA' sCAR 
speeding round a bend - and onto long stretch· of road. 

33. EXT. HIGH GHOUND. _D=""Y-','----'{;:L:.:O'-'C:.:A:..T=T"'O.;.:.N) 

CLOSE SIlO"}' c BAN rnu::dted by binoculars - following 
Emma I s progress" He J_owel~s thcm 9 and lye see 
he is \·IITHERS o.bo~t 35'i lean',) rangy., rather 

(CONTINUED) 
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:;8.· CONTIN~~: , 
sinister looking. ·Satisi'ied\dth what he has seen, 
he puts binoculars aside, and replaces them with round, 
stool rimmed spectacles that add to his 'beady' look. 

38. 

Then ho scrambles to his feet - and only now do we sec 
that· ·he is fully dressed as a Scoutmaster! Shorts, stave, 
th~ lot.. HO-J retrieves his scout knifeo 

He pau:Jes to glanco back down below again - SOUND OF 
APPROACHING CAR IS LOUDER NOI'. 

Hi th .A. last sJancc, \':ITHERS tUl"'ns and beginn to scramble 
through scrub and bramble - ta.king great, leaping strides 
- an altogether str~ng. Bight as he bounds down the hill
side - cletirly intent on cutting off the Car lower down 
thb road. 

HOLD HIM. 

FADE OUT: 

COXMEHCIAI, BREAK - U.S.A. 

FADE IN: 

39. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

POY SHOT - EXMA' S EYELINE TO DESER'l'ED ROAD AHEAD. 

40. INT. ENI1A'S CAR. DAY. 

EMHA drj.ving along quite happily for a few moments _. 
then abe reacts to something up ahead. 

41. EXT, COUNTRY ROP,D. DAY. ( LOCATION) 

1'0\' SHOT, m-lNA'S EYELJ:NE AHEAD. Out into the middle 
of' the road springs WITHERS - waving his arms, 
straddling the road, flagging the car.down. 

1!2. INT. EHl-1A9S CAR.Q DAYo 

EMl'-fA roacts - hits thE: bX'a.ke ~ 

CLOSE UP. EH1'1t.'S FOOT thumping brak., podal. 

E~ll·lA fights the bucking wheel - we HEAR TYRES SQUEALING. 

4~_. _EX1'. COUNTRY ROAD.-..:,,---,D;:,:Ao..),-":,," _.o..(l~,O=C-"A.::.T.::.I.:::O-,-,-N) 

EHHAtS EYELIN£ AHEAD. WITHERS ntanding in the road -
the cur hurtling dm .. fn orA. him" 

39. 

40. 
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TNT. EHMA' S::.....:C",A",R=. _D=AY.!., 

EMl'll, reo>cting. 

45,. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

WITIlZRS calmly standing there 
to a stop - inches from him .. 

as EMMA'S CAR SCREECHES 

EMMA angrily 1eans out of the car, and: 

ENNA 
\{hat on earth do you think 
you' re doing!~! 

WITHERS merely stares at her beadiJ.y through his 
spectacles - then moves slm'ily along the car to her -
a strange,ly menacing advance.. He looms over EMMA. 

EMi-iA 
I migllt have killed you! 

WITHERS 
(sha],es head) 

The speed you were going - the 
stopping distance 01' this car is 
one hundred and forty seven feet -
allowing for average reflexes -
I positioned myself one hundred 
and fifty feet m<ay. 

EMMA 
Very mElthematical of you" 

WITHERS 
I am a very mathcmnt.ical person .. 

His voice is a flot monotone .. 

ENNA 
You are also stupid. Suppose 
I hadn't seen you - suppose 
It d be en dream:i.,rlg at the whee11 

IHTHERS 
In that case~ my death 1\~ould 
have been entirely your. fault .. 

(E~!HA stares at 
this curious man) 

I Kould like a lift, pleaseo 

EHMA 
Well of all tl.B nerve I You 
give me the: fright of my life 
with yOuj. ... Ol"'pbeus-Up-From-The 
Underwo,,_""ld gambit - and then 
you h&YC the audacity to ask ••• 

(simmers dO''fll 

regards him) 
'?hero -to? 

\iITHERS 
As far as you are goingo 

Po.une - EM!-1A regards him n bit uncertainly .. 

(CONTINUED) 

44. 

45. 
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45. CONTINUED: 

IYITHERS 
I should say I am desperate to 
obtain a lift. Desperate enough 
to ••• 

(his hand creeps to 
his sheath knife -
then continues to 
his pocket) 

... . rec.ompens e you £or your troub1e. 

EMMA. 
That wontt be necessary. Jump 
in. 

WI~HERS nods - moves to climb into the car beside EMMA. 

WITHERS climbs in l<ordlessly - EMMA glances at him -
then sets the Car moving. 

CLOSE SHOT. Movement of the Car sets the KEY jiggling. 

WITHERS watches it. 

47. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

EMMAts CAR speeding along deserted road. 

48 . INT • E~lMA 'S CAR. DAY. 

A silence between E~!}lA and WITHERS - finally: 

EMMA 
\lhat were you doing ou:\: here 
all alone anyway? Acquiring 
your Woodcraft Badge? 

~lITHERS turns his beady stare on her. 

lHTHERS 
Studying birds .. 

(stares at EJ.1MA) 
I am intenBely fond of birds. 

&!~1f"1A feels a bit uncomfortable under his gaze - she 
looks ahead. 

HOLD ON l'lITlERS - his h"nd unconsciously Caresses his 
bare leg - then UloveS up it to settle on the big 
sheath !wife. 

49. EXT. COUNTRY RO~A~D~. __ ~D~A~Y~. __ ~(~L~O~C~A~T~I~O~N~) 

·El-lliA t s C,~,H hurtles up to and past a sign - HOLD ON 
tSXG;~ : 11 P~~NDLESH.l\M - 9 ~1ILES". 

50. INT. Et1NA'S CAR. DAY, 

The silence is oppressive -

(CONTIN Ul':D) 
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50. CONTINUED: 

Finally: 

E~:l-1A 
I;here do you want me to drop 
you oCC? 

WITHERS 
As Car as you are going t Mrs. Peel. 

She reacts to·her name - he turns to face her with a 
cold eye. 

~lITHERS 

Mrs. ~mma Peel .. 
(tal<es out hi s kniCe) 

I ~ead your name - on this. 

He suddenly stabs the floor between his legs - comes up 
with empty envelope (bearing Emma's name) impal.ed on it. 

·He stares at her. 

WITHERS 
I have you at a disadvantage. 

(mildly - removing 
l<nife from cnve lope) 

Withers. Frederick Withers. 
Yes illdecd y Mrs .. Peel - as far 
as you are going will suit me 

. very well" 

51. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

EHMA's CAR speeds up and past sign reading: "PENDLESHAM". 

;5:.::':;: • .::._...;I=N:.:'.:;T...;.:--=E:::M;:M.::A:.:..'.::S:......::C A R • DAY • 

WITHERS watching the road :flash by. 

~!ITHERS 

Very pleasant countryside. Very 
pleasan.t indeed" So ..... ·quiet ..... 
empty .•• 

(etartlingly - turns 
to EMMA) 

Was it really the fright of your 
li:fe? 

(a bit startled -
EMMA looks at him) 

\\,then I jumped out on you. You 
sa.id it gave you the fright of 
your lilc. Did it? 

EHMA 
(eyes him) 

Just a figure c~ speech. 

WITHEllS stares at her coldl.y for a moment - then nods 
as though to say I "I see" - e.nd relaxes back a gain. 

CLOSE ON FADED SIGN: "SEVEN PINES" 0 

PULL OUT. SIGN it.; set at intersection of: several 
country road~ - it points down the right hand road~ 

"E HEAR CAR FAINTLY APPROACHING. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53· 

PULL OUT & PAN - REVEAL a bend at far cnd of road - the 
road is cmpt,y at the moment - but l~e can HEAR CAR COMING. 
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54. INT. EMMA'S CAR. DAY. 

EMHA and lVITHERS. 

55. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

EMHA'S EYELINE AHEAD - the bend in the road is up ahead. 

56. EXT. BEND IN ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSE ON SMALL METAL BOX half buried in hedgerow -
wires run from it - a small lever ·is set in its side 
and a glass lens points at tha road. 

ESTABLISH THIS - THEN PULL BACK' TO REVEAL E}IJ.1A' SCAR 
bearing down on it~ 

PAN DOWN TO ~IETAL BOX - reflected in the lens we get 
the faint blur a3 EMHA 1 s CAR passes right by it. 

57. INT. ENHA'S CAR. DAY. 

CLOSE UP. THE KEY jiggJ.ing "way. 

28. EXT. BEND IN ROAD. DAY. (LOCATIO}:) 

CLOSE ON HETAL BOX - responding to the key with a 
HECHANICAL li1lIR - the slnall lever drops do,m. 

59. EX'f. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSE ON SIGNPOST" -.sluwly it turns - and now points 
dOl':n the lef't hand roado 

PULL Ot)T TO REVEAL EMMA' S CAR approaching it. 

60. INT. EHHA'S CAR. DAY. 

Et-n·tf>-. reacts to the signpost - pulls ' .... heel round to 
take tIle road indicated. 

CLOSE SH01'. THE KEY. 

61. EXT. _COUNTHY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

SIGNPOST IN F.G. - E~~A'S CAR goes past in B.G. 

PAN DOI,N TO ~'OOT OF SIGNPOST. REVEAL that at the 
_ foot. la another METAL BOX - again l\~e get ref'lected 
blur of EJ.1MA t s CAR passing the lens of ba,: - again 
we Hl':AR A HEClIANICAL IYHIR. 

CLOSE UP. THE KEY. 

55. 
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63; EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. LOCATION) 

CLOSE ON METAL BOX' - small lever snaps up. 

PULL OUT. EMMA'S CAR is already receding down the 
indicated road. Slight pause - then slowly the SIGN
POST turns - reverts to its origina1 position. 

CLOSE UP. METAL BOX. 

It WHIRS again. 

And suddenly - from nearby foliage - a·notice sxams 
down acros s the road - ba.rring it to trat"fic, . and 
announc ing : "ROAD CLOSF;D". HOLD THIS.· 

611 •. INT. ENMA'S CAR. DAY. 

EMHA and \\'lTHERS driving alongo 

65. EXT. ROUGH ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

E~U~lA I s CAR running along a road that g.ets more and more 
\o[ild and overgrcl .... n - then it turns a bend, and: 

66. INT. EMMA'S CAR. DAY. 

EMMA reacts to something up front. 

67. EXT. THE HOUSE.. DAY. (LOCATION) 

EMMA 'S POV THROUGH 1HNDSCREEN - UP AHEAD to where the 
road widens out - and runs up to big iron gates 
both standing wide open - invitingly. (Perhaps one 
gate hangs al·.ay - or sonta other single image to 
imnrediately suggest neglect) 

68. INT. EMMA'S CAR. DAY. 

EHHA stops the Car - applies the hand brake - looks 
off at: 

69. EXT. THE I-IOUSE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

ENHA'S POV - to the grounds -·and the house rearing 
above undergrowth in the background". 

CLOSE SHOT. A FADED SIGN - swings, creaks -
announces: IISEVEN PINESff D 

70. INT, EHMA'S CAR, DAY, 

EMMA turns to IHTHERS ll1oaningly. 

EMNA 
Wel~, :t-1ro \·l:tt.hers .. 

He is preoccnpied, g.::;.zing off at the house - he 
starts - looks at her" 

(CONTINUED) 
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70. CONTINUBD: 

EMHA 
This is as far as I go. 

WITHERS 
Yes, of course .. 

He alights from the car .. 

71. EXT. THE HOUSE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

WITHERS stands by the car - gazing ·again at the house 

for a moment - then he looks·at E~~, who is still 

seated in the cur. 

EM}IA enge.ges.' gear - sets Car rolling - turning it to 

enter the big gates and go on up the gravel drive. 

CAR ROARS A\{AY. 

HOLD ON liITH;,RS - he stares off. after the Car. 

72. EXT. TBE HOUSE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

As EMHJl.' sCAR sl\Tceps up to stop near one of the big 

stone lion~ by the porcho 

EI1l-lA alights - looks at the nearest lion - then up 

at the hou5e~ 

EI-IMA'S POV TO THE HOUS!': - towering,· br.ooding above 

her .. 

EM::MA. brisken.5 - leans bacl~ into the car, and: 

CLOSE SHOT. THE KEY - as EH~L\ removes it and 

ignition key from dashboard and mov~.s away .. 

HOLD ON DASHBOARD - denuded of the key no,·, - the 

RADIO STARTS TO SOFTLY PLAY SONE MUSIC. 

Z4. EXT. THE HOUSE. .DAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSE UP. THE KEY - as E~lHA inserts it in big lock 

in front door. She turns it. 

E14I1A removes the ke;r frOL'l the lock - pushes the door -

it gives - but E1·:NA does not immediately cnter - she 

pauses - glances back and around her at: 

EHMAiS POV - the dCsBrted j overgrown. grounds of the 

house. 

EMM. .. \ pushes the door , .. i.dcr - en ters the haus e - and 

then: 

In t~lC grounds - .shrubbery parts - WITHERS peers out 

creeps out of cOVer - pauses takes a big automatic 

out of his shirt - checks it - moves on towards the 

house. 

70. 

71. 
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75. INT. HALLWAY. DAY. 

As EMMA onters. 

It is dim, shadowy - not too clearly defined. Several 
doors lead off to other rooms - and in the shadowy, 
innermost depths, the suggestion of a staircase. On 
one wall is a portrait of a smiling woman - the eyes 
are painted so thQt they seem to 'follow' you around 
the room. A hallstand bears a man's hat, ovorcoat 
and umbrella. Near the study door is a suit of 
armour - holding a big spiked ball in one mailed 
fist. The whole area is dusty and murky_ 

EM}M surveys the place - turning this way and that -
theri she is startled as she collides 'with, something -
th~re is a c.+atter - she spins round -' sees she has 
only knOCked against the hall-stand - and set. it 
rockingc As it rocks, the mants overcoat slips 
from the peg - drops to the floor - and dust cascades 
from it. 

EMMA picks up the coat to replace it on peg - wrinkling 
her nose at its dusty condition. 

I~MNA moves deeper into the hallway - turns towards 
the stair .. ..,a.y - then reacts in mild surprise as she 
finds herself' facing ••• herself t in a long, dusty 
mirror. EMMA smiles at'her own foolishness - pauses 
to adjust her appearance in the mirror. 

EMMA tL~ns away £~orn the mirror - secs. the knight in 
armour - studies him - then, on impulse, lifts up his 
vizor - the suit of armour is empty - E:[o.1}1A drops the 
vizor back into positior .. - and this sets the spil;::cd 
ball held by the 'IDlight' swinging slightly. 

El'-fl1A turns al'rny - then react.fi: - turns - listening -
as she hears a FAINT GROHLING SOUND - not unlil,e the 
sound of a 'wild beast. st.alking preyo 

EMNA is puzzled - the SOUND appears to be coming from 
above her - the stairway - she takes a pace or two 
tOl."'ards it - when suddenly, somewhere a MUSIC BOX 
br.ings to PLAY A LIGHT, PLEASANT LITTLE TUNE. 

EH ... "1A slo'"lly turns to the sour~e of the sound - the 
study door :flanked by the knighto 

Briskly, El'-W'JA Crosses to the study' door - opens it 
and: 

76. INT. STlIDY. DAY" 

ENNA enters_ 

Tho drapos are drawn aCrOss the windo",-s - it is dimly 
lit - save for a desk lamp alight over large desk at 
fa::- end of th(j room - !.:.nder this lump stands a music 

(CONTINUED) 
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""7...:6..;._...:C,-,O::.N;..;T~INUED : 

box. It is the kind of musi<> box that has a little 
ballerina on top, who pirouettes to.the music. 

EMHA reacts to the scene - crosses to the music box -
snaps it off - then stares at the lit desk lamp. 

The masks and the telescope seem to "watch" E!-tMA. 

77. INT. HALLWAY. DAY. 

An enormous, distorted shado,;' falls right along the 
length of it - moving in. 

PAN .ALONG. THE SINISTER SHADOW THEN PICK UP a PAIR 
OF BONY KNE~~S - PAN UP TO PICK UP WITHERS' FACE -
as, gun in hand, eyes bright behind his spectacles, 
he moves softly into the hallway. 

78. INT. STUDY. DAY. 

E!1MA oxperimentally flicks the desk lamp on and off -
she is puzzJ.ed that she found it burning 0 

Now she looks at the desk it stands on - littered 
with papers - a hatch of papers catch her eye -
some smoothed out - some creased - she examines 
them. 

INSERT: PAPERS: 

All lotter headed: "PENNINGTON I'< CO. - SOLICITORS". 
On top of the papers is a huge Slossy photo blow-up 
of' a signature:' fTI-L.li. PENNINGTONIl ~ On the lE.tter 
headed paper are a series of abortive attempts at 
copying t.he signature. It is significant that l'Y"ith 
each attempt the forgery becomes mor0 proficient .. 

CLOSE ON TELESCOPE - seeming to observe - E~~, 

ho·lding photo bl.ow-up in one hand - attempts at 
forgery in the other - sl.owly realising the 
significance of what she has ~ound. 

EMNA reacts to ".~hat she has found - drops the papers -
and turns! hw ... ries to"l\rards the haLf-open study door -
she is almost there when: PHONE RINGS. It is a 

·sha ttering sound in the si lent room. It stops E:H!v1A 
dead. She looks back at the phone on the desk - it 
CONTINUES TO RING. 

El-'lMA hesi tat-es - then turns - moves to pick up the 
phone and: 

EHNA 
(into phone) 

Hello? 
(pause -
silence} 

Holl.o? 
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79. 1Nl'. HALLI,AY. D~. 

CLOSE UP. WITHERS' BONY KNEES - he has moved close 
to study· door now - PAN UP TO REVEAL his impassive 
:face. 

E~Il·IA (O.S.) 
Hello I 

80. __ I~~~IT~. __ 5~T~UD~Y~. __ ~D~A~Y. 

EMNA ,~i th phone .. 

E~1MA 

Who's there? 

Sl:i-ght pause - then she reacts as, on the other en.d 
of the line she hears a FAINT, RASPING., .f.STHHATIC 
BREATHING. 

EI1MA 
Who is it?! Hello ••• 7 

But there is a CLICK - the line goes quite dead. 
EMMA jiggles the phone cradle. 

ENHA 
Hello! Hel ...• 

She stops - reacts as she sees: 

The study door slowly s,dnging shut. Through tho 
doorw9.Y she clearly sees the hallway outside.. She 
is frozen for a moment - then the door. slams shut -
and t he spell is broken - E!-11'1A takes out a tiny gun 
moves briskly to the door - then stops - hesitates -
the other side of the door she can hear a FAINT~ 
ANHlf.L-LIKE SCRATCHING. Still she hosj.tate!) -
then, from beyond the door COD1e:3 a TERIUSLE SCREA~:. 

EMlviA reacts - gun ready - she ~crks open the door 
and plunges out into: 

81. INT. CENTRAL AHEA~~. 

cr,OSE UP. E}lHA - stopping dead - staring off at: 

EMf."lA f S POV. 
there is now 
brightly lit 

The hallway has disappeared! 
an octagonal 'central area' -
from above. 

Instead 
fairly 

(CONTINUED) . 
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81. CONTINUED: 

In the middle of this central area is a perpetual 
motion machine. This area is like the hub of a ,.,heel 
and the spikes are corridors running off to blackness 
on either side. The corridors are painted black and 
white with a jagged, crazy pattern (not unlike dazzle 
camouflage used on aeroplanes) - this not only serVes 
to give the area a weird, distorted look t but also 
conceals the joins between walls and floor - adding 
to the strangeness of it ,,11. 

(NOTE TO ART DIRECTOR: ·Use of distorted perspectives 
and intervening gauze curtains are optional) .. 

EM}1A stares. at this area for a moment - then swings 
round to the study - but: 

The study has disappeared too - in its placa are more 
corridors ru...'"1....~ing away from the central ' hub' 0 

EMMA is stunned - living in a n.ightmare it seems -
she looks this way and that - she tests the walls -
but they are completely solid. 

HOLD HER: 

82. INT. MACHINE ROON. DAY. 

CLOSE ON SUPER MODERN COHPUTER NACHINE - we are CLOSE 
ON central section - this is so symmetr~cal in design 
that., for a moment, it has the appearance of a grotesque 
face - dials for eyes , etc. 

We nol.,~ se~ that it is all lights and dials - with 
several opaql.le strip5 built into it~ One OPAQUE 
STJUP lights up to r<>"ister the word:· 

"TARGET". \'heels click "nd turn - OPAQUE STRIP NOW 
REGISTERS: "TARGET - TRAPPED". 

Another OPAQUE STRIP lights up to register: "ALL 
SySrl .... EMS G ". 0 GO 11 0 

"GOIt flashes on and" off - PAN SLIGHTLY - so that l',ith 
every flash of th~ opaque strip, we briefly see the 
vague face of THE HAN re£lected in one of the dials. 

DURING THE PAN TOO - He PICK UP MAN'S HAND lightly 
renting On arm of chair facing computero 

HOLD THIS. 

FADE OUT: 

cmmERCIAL ,-"mAK - D.S.A. & U.K. 

82. 
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" 
FADE IN: 

STEED'S APARTMENT. DAY. 

CLOSE SHOT. PHOTO 'HTH KEY IMAGE ON IT. STEED'S 
FINGERS drum on it _ the PHONE RINGS - PULL OUT as 
STEED snatches it up and: 

STEED 
Pongo I? 

MAN'S VOICE 
(filtered) 

No, Steed - Pongo hasn't 
reported back yet. 

STEED reacts - pause - then: 

~lAN' S VOICE 
(filtered) 

If you like I can scnd 

STEED 
(interjects) 

... 

Noo I'm gains out there 
to check for myself. 

He hangs up _ -hurries away to pick up bowler and umbrella, 
then hesitates _ drops umbrella back into stand - takes 
a walking stick instead - twists the handle to reveal 
and check a glea!uing steel blade (~t is really a sword 

stick). 

STEED slams the blade back into .the sheath - hurries to 

the door and exits~ 

INT. CENTnAL AREA. DAY. 

CLOSE ON PERPETUAL HOTION MACHINE - EH!1A' S FACE 
REFLECTED IN TllE TUHNING HIRRORS. 

PULL OUT. EHHA, h"r back to the machine - gun in hand, 
surveys each of' the-uark corridors - tests the 
confining walls.. The macl:dne turns very slowlyo 

INT. NACHINE ROOM. DAY. 

CLOSE UP. ENI1A sec:> in central area (follow on to 
preceding shot)o 

THEN PULL OUT TO REVEAL she is being observed on a 
TV SCREEN set into machine" 
Again. wq suggest tbe presence of the MAN \Watching: 

EMMA is worried ~ pu:c,zled ~ a hit scared - but still in 
control, still ready to fight backo 

EJl.1MA 1001c5 at each of the corrtdors - finally sets off' 

along 6ne of thenlo 
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INT. CORIUDOR. DAY. 

EMMA moves along it - ,.,.! th every step. the darkness at 
the end becomes clearer - until - she reacts QS she 
sees the .~gleam of _,.a door at the far end o EJ.1NA quickens 
her pace - runs· to the door - opens it - and enters: 

88. INT. CENTRkL AREA. DAY. 

EMMA is back in central area again - the Buddha grinn
ing at her - she turns back the way she came - but can 
only see: 

EMl·1A I 5 POY - the corridor stre tching away to darkness 
behir..d hero 

A bit unnerved t E}'lMA looks about her - then %:loves along 
a different corridor this timeo 

89 .,_..:I;.o.N..:T-,,",_ COHRIDOR. DAY. 

As before - EMMA mOVes along it - eventually sees a 
door ahe~d - opens it - and enters: 

90. INT. CENTRAL AREA. DAY. 

Ag~iIl El-J}1A is back in. central e.rea again - again the 
machine confronts her 0 She turns - looks back along: 

A corridor terminating in darknesso 

EMMA is shocked - but still in control - she looks about 
her - but only the black mouths of the corridors can 
be seen - then she whirls about - and runs down yet 
another different corridoro 

ENl'!A runs along corridor - to the inevi table door -
plun.!!;e s through and: 

92. INT. CENTHAI. AREA. DAY. 

EMMA is bacl< facing the motion machine again! 

She reels back - looks this way and that - then she 
gets an idea~ From her purse or pocket she takes out 
her compact gun - takes out the lipstick - and then 
clearly makes .a big mark on the machine o 

Determined not to be tricked this time, E~~A pats the 
machine - turns, and more confidently this time, she 
sets off down yet anot.her corridorQ 

~9~3~o~~I~·N.~·~r~. __ ~C~O~H~RIDOR. DAY. 

ENNA moves along it - then pauses - looks back to: 

EMMA t s POV" BACK !)O","N CCHRIlJOH. - to l1here machine and 
central arEH ca~ be gee~c 

(CONTINUED) 
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93. CONTINUED: 

EMMA moves on seC3 the inevitable door ahead - pauses 
again - looks back to: 

ENNA' 5 ·POV. BACK DOlffl CORRIDOR - machine and central 
area can just be seen at far end - already shadows are 
obscuring the areao 

Sa tisfietl - E!-:!HA move 5 to the door - opens it - and: 

94. INT. CENTRAL AHEA. DAY. 

EHMA enters - faces up to the machine again! But it ·is 
turning: very fast nOli" - it could be another machinco 
But then ENMA· finds her lipstick mark! 

EMlvIA; s mind reels - she touches her forehead - spins 
about - to look back at: 

A corridor terminating in darkness o 

E~n-1A cannot comprehend it - then, so .f.aint tha.t neither 
she or wc .:lre Sl.ire we hear it - there comes ~ FAINT, 
ANIHAL LIKE GROWLING. 

EMMA turns this way and that - but on every side is a 
dark corri.c!o,r - the sound appears to be coming from all 
or any of themo 

EMMA staggers back against the machine ... and now she 
hears a FAINT, HOCKING LAUGH - gun in hand, she surveys 
all sideso 

EHHA 
Who is it! Who's therel? 

But. there is no answer - the silence is prolound o E}J1'lA 1 5 

voice has acquired an edge of hyst-cria - but she controls 
herself with a considerable efforto 

Slight pause - then a!;ain she HEARS THE FAINT NOCKING 
LAUGHTER ... from behind her now - she .spins round -
peering into the darkness of a corridor - but see~ 
nothin.go 

Then she hears a TINY DRY SOUND - like a leaf moving in 
the breeze - she sees t something at the mouth of a 
corr~dor - moving slightly to the faintest breeze o 

EMMA moves to pick up the tiny obje~t end examine it: 

INSERT. OBJECT. It ia a scout's shoulder flash -
announcing: "PROFICIENCY IN \{QODCRAFT". 

EM~IA t 5 mouth tightens as she examines the badge 0 

ENNA 
(whisper 5) 

lt1i thers! 

NOl\~ she turns to the corridor the badge lay in - moves 
closer - and a breeze catches at her hair. Gun ready -
EHHA moves along: 

93. 
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INT. CORHIDOH. DAY. 

El--fMA moves along it some way - then suddenly her.-foot 
encounters something - she bends down - picks up: 
Withers' scoutmaster's stave o 

EMMA' reacts to it - then tosses it down - and moves 
more briskly towards the source of the breeze - a small 
draped windo,'t" at the ~nd of the corridor" Drapes are 
billo' .... ingo 

EMMA jerks them aside - and reacts as she stares out 
through a casement-windo~ ~o~-

96. EX'f. COUNTHY. NIGHT. (LOCATION) 

A night sky an<;l landscape - stars twinkling - moon 
shirii:J?g! 

97. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED's car speeds up to CANERA •. It is a .<ice day -
BIHDS ARE SINGING. 

98. INT. STEED'S CARo DAY. 

STEED' at the whael. 

99. EXT. COUNTRY ROA.D. DAY. (LOCA'l'ION) 

STEED's car ~peeds PAST CAHERA ,. and away up the road. 

;:;l",O,-,O",.,---,E,,' X T • CO UNTR Y • NI G liT • (LOCATION) 

Night sky and landscape <I 

101. INT. CORHIDOR, DAY. (NIGHT) 

EJt.lMA astonished - stares out ef 111nc!ow .. looks at her 
watch - shakes it - again stares out of window o The 
window is open a fraction ·or two at the top - hence 
the breeze <1 EHMA 9 still a bit stunned 9 grips the 
\\o'"indCHi", hut it ,.,rill not budge <I' 

Finally she glances back at staye a few yards behind her -
she gets an ~dea - ~oyes a pa~e or two away to pick up 
the stave - then turns l'lhirling it high above her hend 
to shatter the window - then gasps·- lets th~ stave fall 
:from her hands - to go ski.dding along the floor of.! 

102. INTo CENTHAL AREAo DAY o 

The window ha~ disappeared - the turning perpetual. 
motion machine confronts her - spinlling slo'''lly a.gain 
nowo Dazed, ENHA steps out to survey it - it speed3 
up - sceming to echo her own spinning mind - then 
faintly she hears a r'AINT ANI}lAL LIKE GRO\vLING - she 
spins round _ the noise suhtly assaults her from all 
sides., 

(CONTINlillD) 
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102. CONTINUED: 

EMMA staggers back - and is brought up short by some
thing b'chind her - it clangs metallically - she turns, 
and -

finds that in the mouth of' one of' the corridors is now 
a narrow, iron spiral staircase rUfu~ing down to darkness 
below" 

Again we hear the ANIMAL LIKE SOUND - then EMMA tempor
arily loses control - breaks - turns to hurry down the 
spiral staircase" 

No sooner is she out of shot - than: 
shuft'le " PAIR OF NEN' S FEET. 

INTO DEEP F.G. -

HOLD, THEM. 

;:;:;1",0""3",o_.=I",N:..:T;":'c.-..-,S;,:P..:I",,RAL STAIRCASE. DAY. 

CLOSE ON Et1MA I S FEET - a series of: shots as she runs 
down, do,,,n , down i dO'h"Il the spiral staircase - until: 

104,. INT. BOX ROOI1. DAY. 

,.the staj rease terr:linates in a very small room - bare 
save for a big ,~·indow - with bars criss-crossihg it. 

EMt..JA runs off the staircase - over to the window - 'fhere 
she grips the bars and stares out onto: 

EXT. COUNTRYSIDE .,---,D""c:.~ Y.:..!,._",(.:;L",O",C",A.:.T=I",O;.:.N) 

POV SHOT AS FROM 11INDO\, - it is noW bright daylight 
a gain - and furthermore ~ despi te E}1l1A t s dO,\,lnward run, 
this room is clearly placed at the very top or the 
house! The landscape can be seen far, far below! 

INTa BOX nOO~!. DJ>. Y • 

EN14A stares out of 'the window - utters a little cry -
spins about to look at the staircase - but sees only: 

107. INT. CENTRAL AREA. DAY. 

Staircase has disappeared _ instead the 'Box Room 1 is 
merely an extension of a corridor leading back to the 
area ,·,here the machine tUrns slowlyo 

FAVOUR E:r-ll-1A - it is too much for her .... for the rnoJ.11ent 
she is ~pento 

EHMA'S THOUGHT VOICE 
Now then - get a hold or 
yourself, Emma Pcelo This 
is the tl\~enticth century" 
There's a logical reason for 
everything~ It~5 all a trick 
- an elaborate tricko The 
question iS~aoo~oaoa.how1 

(CONTINUED) 
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107. CONTINUED: 

EMMA raises her head to atare at the turning machine. 

EMMA 
.............. a And why? 

Slight pause - then, VERY FAINTLY she hears the TINKLE 
OF THE MUSIC BOX. 

EIDIA f;low1y gets to her feet - turns to trace the 
SOUND _ until she d~cide3 it comes from one particular 
corridoro 

She moves towards it - diffident noW' - she has been 
'had' once too often - she is half resigned to failure 
as: 

108. INT. CORRIDOR. DAY. 

EHMA moves along the corridor - but the SOUND OF MUSIC 
BOX GRO\,'S LOUDER .. until she is at the end of the 
corridor _ and at the door - she stops - 'presses her 
ear to the door- - the MUSIC BOX IS CLEARLY JUST THE 
OTHER SIDE OF DOOR. 

Still, half thinking she will fail again, ENl'IA pushes 
open the door and enters: 

109. INT. STUDY .. DAY .. 

CLOSE UP. EMMA staring off for a moment - then PULLING 
OUT TO REVEAL that she IS back in the study again 
(having entered through a pane'l alongside the book
shelves) 0 

EMMA surveys the study - turns back - but already her 
means of entrance is smooth panelling again nowo 

"'i th t. ... resh hope 9 ENNA strides across the study - opens 
tile door and enters: 

1J.0. INT" HALL1VAY. DAY. 

EH?-1A enters _ i;hc front door is in sight. Behind its 
op«que gluss~ roses and plnnts can be seen - E}U-:lA 
practically ru~s to it HOW - snatches it open and 
plun~es out into: 

108. 

109. 

110. 
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Ill. INT. STUDY. DAY. 

ENNA reacts - she is back in the study again! The door 

snaps shut behind her - EHMA is stunned - she tugs at 

it - but it holds fast. 

NDl< she hurries to the draped windows - pulls them 

aside - finds there arc no windows behind them. 

EMMA is just reacting to this - when she freezes"- she 

senses some"one else nearby - she turns - looks towards 

a wing backed, swing chair placed with its back' to her 

at the bottom of the chair, fect can be seen,' 

Ill. 

EM..'Y.A tenses - and t gun ready -: creeps over to the chair -

grabs it - and swings it round to fac~ her~ As it 

creaks round - HOLD E~lMA'S reaction of horror at: 

Seated in the chair is WITHERS - eyes staring sightless

ly - he is quite dead. 

HOLD HIN. 

112. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

"ROAD CLOSED" SIGN is still up - SIGNPOST still points 

the wrong ,,"aye 

,lE HEAR CAR APPROACHING - PULL OUT TO REVEAL STEED'S 

CAR drivi.ng up. 

113. INT. STEED'S CAR. DAY. 

STEED - gazes off at: 

114. EXT. COu~TRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED'S POV AS FROM CAR - "ROAD CLOSED" SIGN goes by -

then the signpcst to nSEVEN PINESt! .. 

115. INT. STEED'S CAR. DAY. 

STEED swings the wheel and: 

116. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY; (LOCATION) 

STEED'S CAR swings past 'Road closed' sign - follows 

signposted rond - recedes down the (wrong) road. 

117. INT. THE STUDY. DAY. 

CI,.OSE ON IHTHERS' BODY. EMMA has now pulled his scouts' 

hat down to cover his facao 

/ 

112. 

115. 

114. 

11.5. 

116. 

117. 

·PULL OUT TO REVEAL lcM1A pacing, hugging herself - staring 

back at the body, 

(CON1'INUED) 
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117. CONTINUED: 

Then she is ~eized by a sudden ague - she trembles -
hugs herself tighter to ~ontrol it - but to no avail o 

She moves to snatch up brandy decanter and a glass -
pours herself e. stiff one - the neck of decanter rattles 
against glass in her shaking hand3~ 

She downs the drink at a gulp - and it ~ervcs to ca1m 
her a bito 

Edgily she lool<s about her 0 

E}lHA' S THOUGHT VO ICE 
I'm being watched. Every 
move I makc g Someone iSgooo 

l1"a tchingo 0 0., 

This last as her eye alights on the telescope - .she 
moves to it - examines it - tries to pick it up - then 
finds that a 'Vri:::-e from one leg idsappears into hole in 
the desko 

EHMA re.fActs - then she grasps the telescope - jerks it -
breaks the wire _ flings it against the wall o 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

The masks continue u wa tching" her <) 

EMHA looks at the remains of the telescope - then tenses 
as she hear3 a faint CLICKo She turns - secs that 
handle of study door is being pushed dom, to fullest 
extent _ and is ·then released again - returns to its 
original positiono 

EHNA immediately starts towards the door - then stops 
dead" 

EMMA'S THOUGHT VOICE 
. No! Reason it out" \iork it 
out! Rooms tha t move 0 \{hole 
areas that disappear" 

(sharper) 
Rollers under the floor" Some 
kind of motor as a driyir..g 
force! But what triggers it? 

Frowning, she lool~s around - then sruileso 

EMMA'S THOUGHT VOICE 
The deor! 

She regards the door handle - moves closer to study it 
reaches out her hand to touch it ever so lightly - a 
caress almost" 

EMHA ~ S THOUGHT VO ICE 
One opens t"he door 0<:00 and 000 

ENNA grips handle more firmly - turns 
door an inch or so - nothing happcns(.o 
can be seen or suggested beyond~ 

it - opens the 
The hallways 

(CONTINUED) 

117. 
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CONTINUED: 

Then ENMA reacts to something set into door jamb _ a 
plunger (such as operates courtesy light in a car) set 
in the wood - it is slowly coming out of the wood. It 
reaches its fullest - stays out. EM."'.A touches it 
gingerly. 

EMl'.A'S THOUGHT VOICE 
Ele ctronic plunger. It comes 
out- is activated - then - as 
the door swings shut •••.• 

117. 

E!·lMA. standing in half' open door, suits action to 'fords -
she pushe s the plunger ba ck in ,~i th her hand .. 

Instantly: 

ANGLE THROUGH HALF OPEN STUDY DOOR _ the hallway beyond 
starts to move sideways - very Cast.. It should appear 
that we are in a fast :TIoving vehi"cle (the study) moving 
sideways. (This illusion can be achieved by TRAVELLING 
NATTE or by WHIP PANNING CAHERA). 

E}1}1..A reacts - glances back to:-

DECANTER COP.K - lying in tray - rolling sideways to the 
sudden movement .. 

E~.A stares off at: 

ANGLE THROUGH DOOR - Hallway has gone now - replaced by 
a dark area - still with illusion of fast movement a 

E}~M releases the plunger under her hand. 

DECANTER CORK - suddenly stops rolling - gently rolls 
back to i t.B original position in tray - lies still .. 

EMMA hesitates - pulls door wider - then peers out 
into th~ dark area.. She steps out into: 

118. INT. J.'.ACHD!ERY AREA. DAY. 

Dark and sho.do,.,y - narro,., - running a",·ay like a strange 
corridor. Most of it is suggested by silhouettes and 
shapes - it is not unlike beiIlg b~hind a studio set -
or in the wings of a ·theatre~ Here is the suggestion 
of the stark machirH~ry that cr.eates the illusiono 
Pulley ropes hang down - there is a vague outline of 
m~"),chinery in bach:groun.d0 

EMMA 5teps out into it - looles back at the study~ From 
this side the study 1001-.:5 like the back of a studio 
set - a box - but attached to the bottom of the box are 
sCYerDl wheelso 

EM}lA's footsteps echo as she moves further out into the 
area - gUll ready.. She searches the darkness around her .. 

(CONTINUEO) 

118. 
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118. CONTINUED: 

119. 

EHHA'S THOUGHT VOICE· 
So this - is ~here it all 
happenso 

(grips gun more 
determincledly) 
Now - le t 's find out \,HO 
is making it happen! 

EXT. ROUGH ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED'S CAR bouncing along a fairly rough road·, 

120. INT. STEED'S CAR, DAY. 

STEED driving - then be reacts to something (off) 
ahead - 5J.ams on the braked o 

GRAVEL PITS. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED'S CAR has stopped where the road comes to a dead 
end - at t,he edge of' an empty area of gravel pi ts - or 
similar localc o 

There is no sign of' a house any"'I~hereo 

1 22 c:- STEED'S CAR. DAY. 

STEED reacts to this. 

123. INTo NACHINERY AREA. DAY. 

EMMA moving through dark area - then she rea.cts to El. 

FAINT TINKLING SOUND - she listens·- SOUND IS REPEATED 
EHHA turns tOl-lards it - and~ in the dim light~ sees 

a large deart' 

ENHA moves to the door - listens - P.EARS TINKLING SOUND 
AGAIN - she tries door handle - it gives - and~ gun 
ready, sile thrusts open the door - and steps i~to: 

~24. __ !N~0 EXHIBITION AREA. FOYER, DAY., 

THE SOURCE OF THE SOUND - a tiny .CHANDELIER softly 
illumin.:::.ting a minute velvet lined entrance foyer 
soft drapeS lie ahead - -:oncealing the main areaQ 

EMMA moves towards the drapes - then reacts ar.: 
behind her - the door slams shut o She reacts -
hesitates - then opens th~ drapes - and steps through 
to: 

INT. EXHIBITION AREA. DAY. 

EHMA pulls aside dr.apes - then reacts to: an area 
softly lit - elegant - laid out like an exhibition 
("rhich vie shall see later) - at the far end is a 
HUGE photo blow up Qf' Ef.L.\.JA Q S FACE - and hanging dOlm 
just j.nside -the drapes is ;;.n elc-gallt sigll - it reads: 

(CONTINUED) 
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125. CONTINUED: 

"WELCOME TO AN EXlIIllITIUN DEDICATED TO THE LATE EMMA 
PEEL" • 

ZOOH IN ON the 'LATE'. HOLD El1NA's reaction. 

FADE OUT: 

CO~~ERCIAL DREAK - U.S.A. 

FADE, IN: 

125A. EX1'. COUNTHY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED'S Cl'\R COmes up from signposted road - out onto 
main road - passing IROAD CLOSEDG signq It continues 
a bit - then stops. 

126. INT. STEED'~_CAR. DAY. 

STEED - very thoughtful - looks off at: 

127. EXT •. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED'S POV TO "ROAD·CLOSED" SIGN. 

128. INT. STEED'S CAR. DAY. 

STEED considers a i1!oment - then engages gearo 

129. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. ('LOCATION) 

STEED'S CAlt - reverse., up pa5t 'ROAD CLOSED' sign -
stops - then moves forward - turning -towards the signo 

STEED'S CAR drive s ri ght Oyer the 'ROAD CLOSED' 8i.<>n -
shattering it - squashing it flat as he takes the 
'closed' roado 

CLOSE UP. HETAL BOX near signpost - ,YHIRS INTO LIFE -
smnll lever snaps upo 

130. EXT. ROUGH 11OAD, DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED'S CAR taldng path taken by EI·a·IA - speeding along. 

CLOSE UP. SECTION OF ROAD 

Suddenly opens up - to prcs~nt a line of wicked looking 
spikc.s o 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

WHEELS OF STEED'S CAR - speeding up to the spil<es. 

125A. 

126. 

128. 
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131. INT. STEED'S CAR. DAY. 

STEED reacting as suddenly all four tyres are punctured 

- terri:fic SOUND OF TYRBS BLOWING. S1'E!;;D :fights the 

wheel. 

132. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. ( I,OCA'fION) 

CLOSE UP. STEED'S CAR I~H£EL - running On :CIa t tyre. 

WIDER ANGLE. 

STEEnts CAR skidding wildly. 

STEED fighting "the .ekid o 

;:1",,:>c.c4:":',-..;E::;;' X;,:";:T.,.,_-"C,-,O:.;UNTR Y ROAD. DAY, (LOCATION) 

S'fEED'S CAR - finally being controlled - brought to a 

skidding halt') 

CLOSE UP. SPIKES - retrac\;"ing. into the' road. 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

STEE·D'S CAR - as door opens - STEED ali ghts - mops his 

brol'~ - 1001(s dOlvn at his :flat tyres... He looks ilround 

hopelessly., 

135 .. INT. EXHIBITION AREA. DAY. 

l~ANNING EHMA ~round the softly lit area - as she 

examines exhibit-s pinned up a~d/or displayed around 

131. 

132. 

135. 
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The first section has .a baby's bootee pinned to wall -
the room. "\~""'- '--", \\ L,..z 0. <:.l:.-. \cC'5 cC I\. s \..-..CiL<AS' 

, 
a length of ribbon - and some: pictllrcs of (presumably) !: 
ENMA as b. baby - vaguo photos of baby held by adori:lg 1 

paren.ts. An old fa;:;hioned phot.o or a v,·oman who is I 
presuiU"",bly Emma's mother (and ~~ beautiful). I 

The next section has a lon.g plait of hair (complete 

with hair ribbon) pinned up - a girl's school hat - a 

childish dra~vins - and photos of" EHlvlA at about 12 years 

old (on a pony 1 e tc" ) a Belo,'i" is a gym slip pinned to 

wall. 

The next section has a faded corsage of orchids pinned 

up - a framed diploma - a mortar board - a long silk 

dress - some gloves - and photos of Ef.U~A (looking more 

oi~ less as ,-re know her nov.r) - in coming-out ball gown -

ski-ing out£it - etc. 

It terminates witll a clipping from a glossy magazine 

dcpictip..g e. photo of a h.:'!ndsome, dignified man with 

his (:.n~m ,around EHMA .- and headed: IISIR JOHN KNIGHT &. 

DAUGHTEa E~·n·1AH. 

EMMA stares at this - and then: 

KIlLLER'S VOICE 

\\.rcJ.c';.Jme t Nrs. Peel .,.,,, 

(COllTINUED ), 
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135. CONTINUE~: 

EMMA spins round to stare at: a MASK has sUddenly 
beel1 illuminated from behind in a dark section of the 
area - it is a dea'th mask of KELI1':R (and, if possible, 
we should recognize him as being tha MAN we have seen 
in Hachine noom)., His voice comes .from behind the 
impassive i eyeless masko 

136. 

ENNA 

137. 

KELLlm' S VOICE 
I hope you find this little 
{exhibi tio::1' amusing ..... I 
contrived it for you.. Especially 
for you ....... I have waited S'O long 
for you to sec it .~~ so very 
'long. 

EHMA 
You 000 expected me? 

KELLER'S VOICE 
You are highly intelligent? 
1-1rs. Peel.. I knew you ~I"ould 
find your vlay here:> Sooner or 
later. 

INT .. MACHINE: ROON. DAY. 

seen 

INT. 

on TV SCREEN - looking around .. 

EM!-lA 
(filtered) 

Show yourself - where are 

EXHIBITION "'HEA. DAY. 

KELLER'S VOICE 
I am 000 close by .. 

ENJ.1A 

you! ? 

\;Tho are you - what do you ,.,ar..t?! 

KELLEH'S VOICE 
I imagine you aFe intriguedo 
You are ,..·ondering :;0"" why? 
You , ... i11 find the answer in 
Section Four of,my little 
exhibi tion.. Section Four" 

EMHA stares at the mask - thcn9 despite herself, moves 
to next section" 

This begins 'Uith D. ne"s-sell(;r~s sheet - across which 
is scra,,,"led: HJOl1.'\ KNIGHT DEAD! 11 Then .cinothcr news
seller'.9 sheet announcing; HTYCOON DIES IN Ht.:1~TING 
ACCIDEN'J'!II 

Next is a neatly folded and pinned section of newspaper 
~.i th hcadlir;.e: HTliOUSANiiS }';OUHN SIR JOHN".. \li th a 
photc of EMl'IA i.n !!!.o"..l:~I!in.~ - and sub-headline ~ "DAUGUTgR 
ENMA ATTENDS FUNERAL". 

NeAt is a section hec.ded: tlI·'INANCIAL PAGE" - then full 
:face photo of E}fNA - and h~adJ.ine: "ENHA KNIGHT TAKES 
THE HELH OF BEE FA TliEH ~ S INIJUSTRIES tI .. Ano ther headline 
reads: "21 YEAH OLD GIHL '':0 HEAD THE llOt,RD". 

(CONTINUED) 

135. 

137. 
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137. CONTINUED: 

Next is a button marked" "Press fl
o EMMA presses it _ and, 

:from below the button ticker tape disgorges from a 
slit - rattles its way outo 

ENNA feeds it through her hands - reading: "KNIGHT 
INDUSTRIES SOAR - TIlE MIAZING EHNA KNIGHT nUNS CONPANY 
HORE EFFICIENTLY THAN EVER". 

Next is another news-seller"'s sheet - with announcement: 
"KNIGHT BOARD ~1EETING - AMAZING SCENES I". 

Next .:.l paper hcadlill~d ~ '·'inn-IA KNIGHT DIS}jISSES AUTO-
MATION NAN FROH THE BOARD". 

Next is a small tape recorder marked: "SWITCH ONtl. 
El-H·tA: does so - and from the recorder we hear: 

STREET Soutms - GENr,;RAL Hr,;LEE - then: 

ANNOUNCER'S VOICE 
Good eveningo I am speaking 
from t.he steps of the .Tohn Knight 
Building - when 11 even nOlo!, a 
stor~ of controversy rages around 
the young ll sensational Hiss Emma 
Knight, 'tv-ha this morning sacked 
all automation expert t"rom the 
Boare:. of Knight Industries~ and 
sparked off a ~oo 

... (hastily) 
here she comes now 000 

(we hear a 
babble of voices) . . . Miss Knight 000 Hiss Knight o~ .. 

(EMHA'S VOICE 
s;;.ys 1plcase~) 

Onc question, Miss Knight -
your motive for this shock 
diElmissal? 

EHMA'S VOICE 
I couldn 1 t agree with his methodso 

Du ri;lg thi3 sequence we should CUT TO: Exhibition 
photos of" ENHA -.the many and various ages and faces 
o:f ENMA. 

ANNOUNCER'S VOICE 
What were his metJl0ds? 

ENHA'S VOICE 
Automation to the ultimate 
degree - replace man with 
IIlac.hine .. ' subjuga ta him to it 

0. 0 <) equate man l'o~i th machine ... 
I couldn et agree to thato I 
clon 0 t even thil1~( it i8 entirely' 
possible ~ 0 ~ That is '·lhy I dis
mj.ssed PI"ofessor Keller~ Professor 
Rellel"o Pro~cssor KeIlero 
Professor Kcllcr 

The t.ape goes on repeatill.~ the name until EMNA. pushes 
swi tell - her eyes rail on nc .... speper clipping headed: 

(CONTINUED) 
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13]. CONTINUED: 

"PROFESSOR KELLER'SACKED" - and a large full :face 
photo of KELLER. 

EMMA star"" at the face - then turns to 1001< at death 
mask of KELLER. 

ENNA 
(uhispers) 

Kel1er 0 •• ? 

INT 0 HACl-iINE ROar-!" DAY" 

EM}!A seen.on TV SCREEN. MAN'S (KELLER'S) FACE vaguely 
reflected in machine dials. 

KELLER'S VOICE 
Please examine Section Five -
the Final Section of my 
exhibi tioll ')"" 

ENHA moves on the final section - it bears a single 
item: a wreath and in the middle of it - a piece of' 
paper headed:. "OBITUARY TO HRS < EI-Jl.1A PEEL". 

EM}!A stares at it - then: 

KELLER'S VOICE 
I have waited so patiently" 
And here you are at last. And 
here am Io 

EN!o1.\ turns ~ reacts to: 

'TV SCREEN has !iuddenly appeared in dark section of 
Exhibition wallo 

On the screen can be .;5Ieen KELLER (seated in n1achin2 
room) calmly addressing the CAHERAo 

KELLER'S VOICE 
I!Eq'.1ate man to machi.neo tf You 
did no t ; even think it. pO."3sibl.e'" 
You laughed at my theories -
held me up to ridicule 0 You ,,:ere 
wrong, Nrso Pee:l" You arc ",Trong .. 
The machin-=: is not on.ly equal to 
man _ but his superioro I shall 
prove it to youo That is why I 
lurcd you here 0 S1.mple" A 
forged letter :from your la\\-yers -
I kncl"'- you Hould come 0 

EH.MA stares at TV SCREEN -= then moves towards ito 

KELLER'S VOICE 
There li'ill be no violence" .This 
house _ I built it for you - and 
it will 000 cherish youo It will 
,,[anti you ,dlC;;~ you are coldo li'ecd 
you uhen you are: hungry., You ,,;i11 
he sni'e here, Hr-so Feelo Sa.f.e 

f'rom E.~~~£!:'!. hf<.rm 0 

(CONTINUE!) 
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139. ~aNTINUED: 

EMMA is noW examining the screen - finding TV cable -
starting to trace it across the room - where it dis
appears behind the huge photo of herBelf o She takes out 
the key - and, using it as one would a knife, starts to 
slash her photo open - revealing a dark recess beyondo 

KELLER'S VOICE 
I expect the liholc experiment to 
take some timeo A pitting of wits 
and finally - proof that the machine 
j.s superior to man 000 or womano 

EI·1MA climb::i through her own f'ace! 

HOLD ON EMHA'S ~LASlillD PHOTO - a disturbing image. 

f.40. HIT. SECOND MACIlINETIY MtEA. DAY. 

E}lHA steps throu$h the photo - out into another 
machinery area - similar but not quite i.dentical to 
that we have seen earliero This area includes part of 
t11C corridor and central area tsetse wc have seen earlier$ 

Also there is a DISTANT THH013 OF NACHINEHY HERE. 

EHMA starts to :follow the TV cable - with every step 
the THROB OF' l-lACl!INERY GETS LOUDER. 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

EMHA tracing her way .!..ol-lards CANERA - following the 
cable through D. maze of strange shapes and shadows -
coming up towards: INTO DEEP F.G. INTRUDES A MAN'S 
HAND AND FEET. 

EHNA is [!loving closer to the MAN t but she remains un
eware o 

EHNA finds that the cable stops at a blank wall - PULL 
OUT SLIGHTLY - beyond is more machinery shape - and 
standing- there is the MANo 

EN14A starts to .study the walJ. - then she reacts to a 
FAINT SCUFFLING SOUND, ENMA draws back .. studies the 
shadows nearby - then reacts as she sees: 

THE HANtS FOOT projecting from a pool of shadowo 

EMHA's mouth tightens - she holds her gun firmly - turns 
to,\~ards the }tAN -- then: 

A pause .~ 

cealment" 
BREATHING 

EHMA 
All right9 Professor Keller~ 

the NAN does not move from his place of con
There is the SOUND OF' STRANGE. ANH1AL-LIKE 

_ an eerie so~ndQ 

ENJ.1A 
Step out slo\-lly - hnnds higho 

Pause - EMMA moves closer to the hiding pla~eo 

EHNA 
Profe s" " ., " 0 (0 ., " " 

(CONTINUED) 

1.40. 
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140. CONTINUi;;D : 

She is cut short by a sudden ANIMAL SNARLING - and then 
she is falling back - firing one shot - then losing the 
gun altogether as she goes back and down under the 
silhouetted figure of the MAN - jumping on her - like 
an animal on its prey. 

FAVOUR EMHh during the fight - as the MAN closes l<ith 
her - his big fingers seeking her throat - and all the' 
time he is making strange. snarling, ~ninw.l noises. 

Throughout the fight \-jC do not sea the MAN's face -
clearly he is strong - and beserlt with rage ... 

E1vlMA fights him off - a desperate fight lasti'ng SOCle 

moments - nnd then the NAN gets her pressed back against 
a "wall - stra'ngling hero E}tiMA struggles ineffectually -
then knee shim - he grunts. loosens his hold - EHN ... t\ 
breaks away frem his hands - chops him hard - twice -
he staggers - El,l}1A irish ""~hips him against the ,,·a11 - he 
crashes aeninst it - lies still. 

El';}1A :oteps ba ck. panting. 
picks up her fallen gun. 
him warily with her foot .. 

feeling her r-eck - then she 
She regards the MAN - touches 

EMl'1A 
Get up, Professor. 
over. Get up I 

It's all 

The l-lAN stirs - then begins to moan an d slobber like a 
child - presses hiulself against the wall - trying to 
huddle up as small as possible... Then one of his big 
hands traces aimless circles on the f).oor - f~nally he 
looks up - and we sce his face for the first time .. 

THE MAN is BUHTON - now unshaven, emaciated - quite, 
quite mad .. He stares up into E}U·1A's face and: 

BURTON 
(sins-song voice) 

This is the horse t.hat h:icked 
the cow~ that chased the dog, 
that bit the cat, that killed 
tile rat, that lived in the 
hOl1sethat Jack built, 

HOLD EHMA' s rea ction. 

CQ}l}1ERCIAL BREAK - U. S.h. & U.K. 

FADE OUT; 

140. 
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FADE IN: 

EXT. ROUGH ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED'S CAR - silent and empty - standing on 1:our :flat 
tyres. 

EX'!'. ROUGH ROAD. nAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSE UP.. STEED I S FEET :h'alli::ing iilong. 

PULL OUT TO REVEAL STEED walking on down the road -
surveying the ground ahead - puzzled, anxious - he moVes 
on. ~ pushes aside some shrubbery - stares off at: 

EXT. THE HOUSE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED'S POV - through bushes to where ENMA'S CAR stands 
outside the house. 

~E~X~T~. __ ~R~O~U~G~H~R~O~A~D~.~~D~A~Y~. __ ~(l~"~O~CA~TION) 

STEED reacts. 
faster now.' 

Lets shrubbery spring back - moves on 

INT. SgCOND MACHINERY AREA. DAY. 

EMYLA stands ov(::r BURTON 1 l\~ho stilJ. sits against the ",,~a.ll. 

He is ::::till reciting the nursery rhyme in hi!! sing-song 
v·oice .. tracing his fingers in the dust. 

BURTON 
This is the bull that tossed 
the horse. tha t ki cked the ••• 
cow, that chased the •.• the •• _ 
chased the dog, that bit the 
cat ... that killed the r.at, 
that l.ived in. the house that 
Jack built. 

(Looks up - beams) 
Jack builtl Jack builtl 
Jack built I 

ENNA 
\ilia are yo~? 

BURTON 
Jack built ••• Jack built ••• 

EHHA 
(very gently) 

Wha t is your name? Who - are -
you'? 

BUHTON's eyes grow crAfty. 

Bad man. 
Han a\¥ayc. 

Bum'ON 
Bnd , bad, bad man. 

(CONTINUED) 
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145. CONTINUED: 

EMMA 
How did you get here? 

BURTON 
Ran a,,,,ay. Long time ago. Very 
long time ago. 

Suddenly his eyes fill with tears - he looks up at 
EMMA - reaches out for her hand. 

BURTON 
Take me back. Away from here. 
I want to go back. 

EN~lA regards him with mingled. pity and disgust _ then 
she stretches out her hand to help him .to his feet. 
BURTON reacts - his face becomes cunning again. He 
takes her hand - then makes a pretext of not being able 
to r~se - he reaches out with his other hand as well. 
As EMNA naturally starts to help him with both hand.s 
he springs up it t her - intent on embracing her in a 
bear hug. 

EHlo'lA is faster - she counters. - slams him back against 
the ·wall. BURTON lies there - he starts to cry for a 
£~w moments - then just as sUddenly: 

BUR TON 
This is the dog that tos.>"d the 
horse that killed the cat that 
chased the cow that bit the rat 
.... that lived in the house that 
Jack built. 

E}lMA regards him - clearly she 1<ill get no farther - she 
moves away - back to blank '\-{all where TV cable disa
ppears - keeping a t\.'"ary eye on BURTON t she starts to 
cJ.::amine the wall. 

Then: 

BURTON 
Peck aT boo" 

El-'.MA glances at him - th,.n freezes to see that he has 
a shqtgun pOinted right at hero She realises this is a 
very dicey situationo 

BURTON 
(giggles) 

Peek a I boo. 

EHMA moves very gently tovlards him. 

EHNA 
You shouldn1t point that at me" 
I'm your £riendG 

SURTON's eyes harden - he keeps the gun at hero 

EHHA. 
I want to help you get away 
from here. You ,,,"ant to get 
iluay from here s don't you'? 

. (CONTINUED) 
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145. CONTINUED: 

BURTQN nods - lowers the gun - EI-lMA steps forward -
but instantly he has the gun at the aim again. 

BffinON 
Peek a'boo • 

EHHA 
No .. let'" not play silly games. 
That won't help UB. 

BURTON stares at her - gun aimed" 

EMNA 
All right~ I won't bother 
with you~ 

And she deliberately turns her back on him - but her 
eyes betray her - she is very scared - she waits -
pause - then ::;he hears the cock of the gun - she tenses 
then suddenly drops to the floor - just in time -
because BUHTON fires at hero 

EN!-iA Tolls - kicks out - kicks the gun away - rolls on -
snatches it up - comes to her feet holding it - prods 
BURTON away with it - he falls back into the shadOl<S. 

El.1HA ex.hales· loudly after her narrow escape - then she 
reacts as he sees: the blast of the shotgun has hit 
the wall - forced it in, to reveal the outline oC a 
dooro 

EHNA moves to it - begins to batter against it ,dth the 
shotgun stock -- the door crealts inwards - suddenly 
burs ts openo 

Bright light floods out - EJ1MA now enters: 

146. INT" nm HACHINg ROON. DAY. 

HOLD ON Ez.,1~1A - as she gaze s areund at: 

The enormous machine - cli.cking alfay 9 dials flickering -
THE THROB OF HACHINERY. 

KELLER'S VOICE 
(very loud 
~~-d close) 

So you have found your way to 
me~ I thought perhaps you 
mighto 

EMMA reacts _ 5vTings round to l-{here KELLE R can be seen 
talking - but he is only an image on the TV SCREEN (with 
machine room as background)o 

Er.1MA has put dOl'fn the shotgun ll.OW - and holds her own 
automatico 

K[,;LLgn'S VOICE 
But it ..... iill GO you no good. 
No good at nl] <;. 

(CONTINUED) 
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146. CONTINUED: 

EMMA steps closer ,to the screen - then s,enses. KELLER 
seated just the other side - she spins round - f'ires 
a snap shot _ the BULLET RICOCHETS away. EMMA reacts 
to: 

KELLER'S VOICE 
You aee - I n~ dead. r have 
been dead f'or some time 0 Only 
the house is alive. Only the 
house. 

EMMA stares at KE·LLER - he is the man who sits before 
the m.achine, in a throne-like chair. But he and the 
chair are covered in a slass box, an upright casketo 
KELLER's eyes stare sightlessly ahead. He is quite dead. 

HOLQ EHHA in this bizarre scene - the machine HU!-lS AND 
CLICKS away. 

l~.~(~. __ ~I~N~T~.~_~E~~~I}~I~A~·~S~~C~A~R~. __ ~D~A~Y~. 

CLOSE ON DASHBOARD. 

The RADIO IS STILL QUIETLY PLAYING AWAY. 

PULL OUT as STEED reaches into the car - switches it 
off _ r~gards it - then straightens up and looks off at: 

Ill?;' • EXT. THE HOUSE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED I S PO"''" to the house - silent - imposingo 

148.· INT. NACHINE ROOM. DAY. 

EHMA looking at KELLER on TV SCREEN. 

KELLER 
My doctors told. me I was going 
to dieo They gave me a yearo 
I used that year to great ad~ 
vantage, Mrso Pcelo Th~s house 
i~ a machine - an indestructible 
rnachineo Powered by solar 
energy - frictj.onless bearingso 
This machine will last a thousand 
years _ perhaps forcvero An 
indestructible monucerit to my 
ingenui tyo 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

JUXTAPOSE KBLLER ON TV - to the real dead KELLER in 
chairo 

KELLEH 
And yet the means of YOUR 
destructiono You .see, Nrs" 
Peel ... the mind of a machine 
cannot Reason~ Therefore it 
cannot LOSE its reasono That 
is thf~ machine's ultimate 
superiorit.yo Its mi~d has no 

(CONTINUED) 

146. 
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148. CONTINUED: 

KELLER 
(contd.) 

breaking point. But your 
mind .... D 

KELLER smiles out of the TV SCREEN. 

KELLER 
When this experiment is 
concluded .... the machine \rill 
continue to Iunctj.on perfectlyo 
But you, Hrs .. Peelo You lrill 

. be qu.i te., qui te mad Cl 

EMNA stares at TV SCHEEN - then 
sh~ turns It BURTON has cra,.,led 
he nod::; and smiles foolishlyo 
her own fate in his face .. 

hears noise behind her -
in on his hands and knees -
E~lNA stares at him - seeing 

KELLER 
I would warn you that all. 
the 'Workings of the machine 
are quite irnpregnableo Never
theless, the test will be 
fair - the machine is keyed to 
the acoustics of your voice -
it will an!n .... er any quc.stions 
YOu" may have through ,an auto
mated larynxo 

(smiles) 
I apologize for any delay in 
its answers., the technique is 
quite complexo 

(slight pause) 
ThiD is ~he end of my pre
recorded ~e5sage~ Mrso Peelo 
In a few days I will be dead -
but my.machine ,·rill live oc. ... , 
and soo:!er or later you w"ill 
stand in this house and hear 
r.H:! 0 Good-bye ~ dear lady'S" 
good-bye. 

KELLER'S FA.CE fades from the TV SCREEN. 

14'). EXT. REAR O~' HOUSEo DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED ,""alking around the back of the house - finds 
that all windows are heavily shuttered - tests them -
moves ono 

150t' TNT. MACHINE HOO)·j, DAY. 

EHMA _ Illovin,g around the room - tcsti:q; this and that 

(CONTINUED) 

148. 

150. 
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equipment -. trying locked sections - she -sees a sma11 
slot marked: "PHOGRAHNE ~'EED CARD SLOT" _ she moves on. 
But it is as Keller said.- the machine is impregnable .. 

Finally ENMA turns away - sees DURTON squatting on 
£loor - moaning softly to himself - r~cking to and fro -
she turns away again - ands more determinedly addresses 
the machin.eo 

EMMA 
All right - the object of the 
exercise is to drive ~e insaneo 
How will you kno,., when you've 
achieved that? 

MACHINE IIUNS & CLICKS more ,dldly - th·en we hear a 
STRANGE: I1ETALLIC VOICE - that has undertones of Keller 
in it. 

Because 
yourself'o 

MACHINE VOICE 
you will ••• kill 

There arc pauses in the speech - pauses punctuated by 
CLICKING OF NACHINERY ~ 

EHNA 
How? 

PCl'U,se - then: 

MACHINE VOICE 
You have ... 

EMMA react.s - feels in her pocket - produces 'I'HE KEY .. 

NACHINB VOICE; 
Key 0<)0 unlocks COo door at 
end of machine o 

E~INA moves to cnd of machine - finds a tall cupboard 
there with death's head on it - indeed. the key fits ito 

El-fi'1A tu.rns it cautiously - nothing happens ... equally 
~autiously nhe opens the door - and reveals - a small, 
empty cupboard o 

EM~IA 

And then what? 

HAClIINE VOICE 
Suic~de box ~~o Once inside 
ga~ 000 r~lcascd 000 

• 0 • 

EHMA stares into the ,cupboard - longish pause - then: 

HAClIINE VOICE 
You h'il.l feel 
No 0_0 paino 

. . . no pain o 0 • 

(CONTINUED) 
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150. CONTINUED: 

E}MA is chilled by th~ cold bloodedness of it all. 

EN!>!A 
You've made a mistake. Told 
me what to expect. Now
whatever you do - I will knOli' 

it's a trick. I can reason it 
cuto 

Longish pause - then suddenly MACHINE· CLICKS FRANTIC
ALLY and then, suddenly BunTON screams - hurls himself 
i:llofay - EN~J1\ spins round in alarm. and sees: 

15l.INSERT. H.P. SHOT. 
-"-r-

Rus,hing straight a t EMl"J...~ - and CAMERA - is 8. :ferocious 
lion - as it springs at CA},,~RA: 

1NL ~"\CHINE ROOM. DAY. 

El1:t--L4 fires of'!" all shots in her gun - then it cli.cks 
uselessly - then: 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

EMl\iA 8tarl~s at a bJ.ank iiall - scarred by her bullets -
the lion .has goneo She has had a bad scare. 

THE MACHINE HUMS. 

HACHINE VOICE 
Just •.. beginning .. Eventually 
won't be able to distinguish 
between .... c '<what. is real.. \ihat. 
is unreal .. 

EMNA. still shaken, ba cks up unt:i:l she cncou!lters cold 
steel of a cabinet - she puts her hand on it for 
support _ glances down - reacts wildly as: 

CLOSE UP. ENHA 'S HAND. 

Instead of touching cold steel - it has encountered a 
live ra.t, or a large spidero 

ENMA jerks away - then looks again - sees cabinet is 
just a cabinet again. 

But no sooner has this registered - than all the lights 
go out. 

Cl.OSE UP. Elll·jA - as we !:~ strange things scurrying 
and flying past her head - touching her hair - she 
fights them ofT in Q. panico 

CLOSE SHOT. BURTON. 

Cowering , ~creanling softly to himself - huddled on the 
:floor. 

(CONTINUED) 
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152. CONTINUED: 

E}fNA pushes away at the things she can only sense - but 
cannot see - she runs towards the doorc> 

EBMA'S POV to the door. 

EHHA runs 

EHBA'S POV to the door - it gets no closer. 

EMMA runso 

EMMA'S POY to the door - it gets no closero 

ENNA runs e. then suddenly - encounters blank 'f'all - the 
door has gone - she turns about - :finds solid wall ri6ht 
behind her .- turns - another solid wall - suddenly she 
is in Cl. sp-3.ce no bigger than a ph-.')ne bo.oth - ENMA bangs 
all t:he walls" . 

CLOSE UP. EN~·lA t S FEET<l - on solid i'looro 

CLOSE UP.. EHNA battering on lfn11s o 

CLOSE UP. Er-n.·IA'S FEET - at the l.1lstant th~ floor has 
e;onc - her fe£ t start to fall., 

153. INT. CORRIDOR. DAY. 

SHOT NITH CANERA AT AN ANGLE - so that wh2n we right 
the fr~!ne to normal 9 it wi'll appear that she is falling 
down dark .~pace (I 

EMNA rolls do, ... n i to 

INTo STUDY. . DAY. 

EHMA rolls hard up against desk - gets to her fee t -
runs towards the door and: 

1550 

E:t-tNA is running towards the knight in armour now - just 
as she is abou~ to reach ~im: 

INT. CENTRAL AREA. DAY. 

EMMA encounters the motion machine - clings to it -
but it is too smooth - she slips to the ground and: 

1570 INTo HAC1HNE ROON 0 DA Y. 

EMNA finds he.rself on hel- l<:necs - close to - and 
facing ~~~ the suicide boxo 

Shakily she gots to her feet - stares at the box - then 
backs away from it, shaking ller head - then: 

(CONTINUED) 
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Stop it! 
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E~ll~A 

Stop it! 

EM~.A clings to the machine as though it were a hu/Ilan 
beill,O;. MACHINE CLICKS INTO ACTION and: 

E~1}!A VC ICE 
(filtered) 

" •.. You've r.1ade II mistake ,_ 
Told me what to expect. Now
whatever you do -I'll know it~n 
a trick ... r can reason it out,:·,~',· ... ,ri· 

E}'J-lA atat-cs at the r.Jachine - then starts to attack it in 
'El hysteri cal, frenzy. Then suddenly she freezes as she 
sees BURTON - very close - starin.g at her - smiling 
insanely - f'ollo,.,ing her every a ctj.on - nodd,ing his head 
to it'C 

157. 

EHI1A BCe.S herself in him very clearly - she steps back 
i"roiil he!~ attack on the machine - clellrly :nakillg .un effort 
to regain control,. 

EMMA'5 'IHOUGHL' VOICE 
(firmly) 

Reason it out! Get a hold of 
yourself .. Reason it out. 

EMMA 
(aloud) 

Rea-son? Here 1 

TIlEN, VERY FAINTLY SHE HEARS A CAR HORN BEING PUMPED. 

158. INT.' EMMA' SCAR. DAY. 

STEED ha's ret.urne d to it - and is no' .... leaning in _ 
pumping the HORN. 

159. EXT. THE HOllSE~ DAY. (LOCATIO!!:) 

STEED by 'che car - operating HORN - looking about him 
,:for a si gn o:f EMMA. 

DAY; 

FAINT SOUND OF CAR HORN • 

EHHA has reacted to it. 

E~ll'IA' 5 THOUGHT VOICE 
There's still an outside worldo 
Not far a~t'iay either 0 And you're 
going to Bee it aga:i.n t Mrs. Emma 
Peel. 

EMHA turn~ to eye the ruachinl3.:. 

ENNA 'S THOUGHT VOICE 
The answer is thero" Somewhere 
there~ 

(CONTINUED) 
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160. CONTINUED, 

EN.MA moves closel)~ to ;nspect . the Inachi~e again _ but 
a calmer t more lucid inspection than before .. 

EM..'!A'S THOUGHT VOICE 
(f'itting \101"ds to 
her actions) 

Keller wa s right .. two inch steel _ 
rivetted - locked - no way' in .... 
no w'ay ...... 

E}1~lA st.ops as she again looks at the little s~ot marlted: 
"PROGHA~lNE FEED CARD SLOT". 

She examines it - then stands ,over it - looking down 
into it - THE MACHINE THROBS. 

EM.."'lA 'S THOUGHT VOICE 
The brain is there. 
do\~n there. G ... 

Somewhere 

ENW\ '5 THOUGHT VOICE 
••. If' I could only ••••• 1 

And t on a sudden, wild idea t she produces her gUll _ puts 
the muzzle to the slot - but immediate;ty it is evident 
that the slot is too narrow to allow a gun to be .fired 
thr ough it. E}.1}'iJ\ shrugs the idea aliay. 

ElolMA 's THOUG.<fT VOICE 
Not a hope. 

(Swings the gun) 
Any--ilay, it IS empty_ 

She tosses the gun aside. 

F.,;HMA turn.s nl'lay - paces for a moment - then stops _ looks 
at: 

EMNA' 5 POV 0 THE SUICIDE BOX _ door half' open _ ZOOM IN 
01 __ THE KEY still hanging in the lo·clr. '> 

PULL OUT as E}1J1A moves to retrieve it - examine it - she 
glc.nces from it to the machine - then· she hurries over 
iOnd te.::3tt; tbe key in the f"eed card slot - it ..J2.~ fits. 

EYINA 's THOUGHT VOICE 
The key·to the ,·:hole situation: 

She turns on BUHTON - htl.!""ries over and picks u~ the 
shotgun - waves it at him. 

El-'lHA 
Do you h.;tvc any shells left 1 

(BUm'ON st<1res 
at her) 

Shotgun.shel.ls! Have you got 
any 0 •• 1 

BUHTON stares at her for a long moment - then slowly 
pu,shcs aside his jacket - to reveal bandcrilla across 
his chest - it j.s empty - E!,,[MA reacts _ then reaches 
forward - begins to pull the banderilla around his 
chest - mor~ and more of' it slides into view _ 

(CONTINUED) 
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160. CONTINUED: 

until fi.nally ... a si.ngle sh?tgun shell is revealed. 

EMl1A hastily takes the 'shell - moves to cabinet -
breaks it open - spills out shot - and cordite. Now, 
eyes· bright - she tal,,, s THE KEY and starts to tamp 
cordi te in to the hollm,~ end of the key .. 

BURTON squats - staring at her back - his face growing 
cunning~ 

El-H"lA :fini.she.::;: tamping cordite into the key - then looks 
around. 

EM}lA 
Plunger •.•••• 

160. 

She loo.ks around - can :find nothing - is about to give up 
in despair - , ... hen she rememhers -" reaches up into her 
hair - and produces an ordinary hair slide. 

She tests it in the key - finds that it just £its into 
the holl01'1 end - gently £i ts it in - her home made bomb 
is reacty. 

EHHA 
(turning) 

J~ol'r" ••• 1 

But as she turns - so BURTON attacks her - grapples her -
the key falls onto the cabinet top. 

EH}<lA & BURTON grapple together - they bang against the 
cabinet" 

CLOSE 51-10'1'. KEY··BOl-lB on cabinet - jostled to the edge -
another fraction and it will fall and detonate. 

El·ll~A & BURTON struggle - they thump against cabinet 
,Er-n'1A reacts with horror as! 

TI-IE KEY - starts to fall. 

ElY.J-lA -elbows BURTON aside and dives flat to the floor: 

ANOT:1ER Al-:CLE. 

EHMA - hands cupped - just in time to field the key 
before it hits the f'looro Then she rolls over as BURTON 
flings himself f'ull l~ngth at her - El'-~..A f:; roll causes 
him to miss - he plunges by - and: 

CLOSE SHOT. BURTON - us his rolling :fall takes him 
right UfJ to and into the suicide boxo Ins tantly the 
door slams shut. 

EM}M cries out _ rushes to the box - snatches at the 
door - but it sticks - she fumbles with it - finally 
it opens - and BUHTON slumps out - dead ... 

ENt"V. stares down O!1 him in horror - then is attracted 
by t.lle SUDDEN CLICKING OF THE ~IA<::HINE. 

(C ONTINUED ) 
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1.60. CONTINUED: 

She sees ·opaque strip register: "SUICIDE ••• ACTIVATED". 
Pause - then: "IDENTIFYu - pause then: "NOT TARGET" -
the "NOT" Clashes on and oCC. Then: "STILL ••• AWAITING. 
•. . TJ'RGET" • 

EN~IA reacts to this - then looks at the key she still 
holds in her hand. 

EM~'iA moveS'. to the machine l-lith it - holds the l<ey over 
the Elot - starts to insert it careCully into the slot. 

THE NACHINE IS SUDDENLY ACTIVATED and: 

EMMA reacts to a sudden white light behind her - the 
ROAR OF A LION 0.5. - but she doeD not look round - she 
will not be diverted in inserting the key into tile slot. 

160. 

}IACHHm CLICI,S AGAIN. The lights dim - there is a IJuc!den 
rllshin~ of lrind~ - ~------

EI·'1t-1A is suddenly caught in a gale force wind - but she 
1i;l'i11 no t IG t her eye s stray from the j ob in hand - the 
key is poised in tile slot now. 

161. INT. THE MACHINE. DAY. 

CLOSE SHOT. The key proj~cting through the :;lot above _ 
its plunger clearly seen - hint of mechanical gear 
bel o,·r. 

162. INT. MACHINE ROaN. DAY. 

E:MI-1A - as suddenly in the di.m light - there is the sound 
of: things rushing at her again -' but she maintains her 
concentration - and no\" brings the fla t of her hand 
down hard on the key - smacking it dO\'I"n through the 
slot .. 

TNT. THE NACHINE. DAY·. 

·CLOSE UP. THE KEY suddenly being propelled dowm.ards. 

CLOSE UP. An area of valves az:1d wires - as the KEY 
smack.s again~t the bottom of the machine - and the 
plunger' goes in - there is a small explos~on - a flash 
- some smoke - and perhaps Cl. couple of' glass valves 
are seen to shatter or crac1l.;: .. 

-~--- _.------------------
)ill-"~Jn::<r-_. :r-HE HOUSE. DAY. (LOCA'l'ION) 

) CLOSE ON STEE~~'t;~ck~ng the front 
to a dull sound in3id~~~· house. 

\:..65. INT. HACHINE ROO!·! .... /~ 165.1 
/
CLOSE ON MACHINE _..-lI~~G AWAY NORHALLY for 'a-----ms.:.nt -
then there is a emarkable change· - SUddenly every ............... 

~. I 

!light come n and off - "ti'ic HUM INCREASgS - CLICKS ... ! 
STEP Vl' N FREQUENCY. '.,. \ 
~. __ ._._ ... __ .... _____ .______ (CON~llNU£D.). ____ ~>'; 
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CIf)SS ON STKEJ) ..... tTyi..~g the fror!.t door - then l.e 
thud ~d, thin. t1:c house - und tr..c front door opens 

re~cts to a dull 
- STEED enters: 

EH'M.l'_ stares at the machine - sudder .... ly every light co~en en and off -
the SOUND ef ·t:b.e mc.cl,ine steps up .. ' crwnge s -' the maclri::le is en tz,..e 
vcr ge of b!"C' <"(king dO",":n. 

166. ]]\:~[ ~ rIAI_,LWAY. DAY" 166. 
£ •. & ... ~ ... .,. '.L~.~.' .. '·' L~".' ,'" ~~ ... t<-_._. 
CLOSJ~ on S'':'\!::ED ... by !:J8.T'liuster reil ~~ it rrJ.dde::;ls sr .. uriv.crs - e:J:11ED 
elings to ba:1...Y"J.ist8r ra.:Ll - while CQI.;c:!:"a 'shirls 8.round ilim ... S'rt~D 
roa.ots ns he fiT~t3.S himself (i.n CLOSE s:--rCa:) in the mid~'U(; of a. h01J.Se 

go~;c IT!aa,~ 

HOLD THIS 8?Xl'ill.1';CZ ..... then: 

}lJ\.GHn~£ r..as gone bE.sork now - EME.A!, :')ressed back f'r'::;m. i to? Y/atcl10s I 
i'aBcirw:tec. ·u;y· it ftS the 801..111) G:' rI'EE MAClI]],TE rises to a 'l'ERRTI.!lIC 
Sim.l3.~ - no",.: unlike' a hi.lli1an c:l"'Y - the main bo;,: of the mac.l:ri...Je iz 
shuddering violently - tr..en: 

lCt}W"2'ttS co.d~et - the glass cracks across .... Kill.J.ERtS body i'2~ls 
Ed.:lcwa-,-ys in tile cha.i1:. 

1].'110 Ml;,C;:·LTi'·TE: - ,9.YC:3 ono last :;;huc.dor - there is a LDUD B.A.l\lG from wii;l"dn 
_ smoke PO'Lu:"S out f'rOr:l the cazing .~ then ali the lights go out on the 
Fto.cb5.,nc - 3.:n.d i':LnMj<y it is silent ... ' ana.: 

Ej"iL~i\ reacts as: 
c:d. t. 

t!lC mac1ri..ne roem Cioor quietly (T'.l?ens - she llO'V"CS tc 

168. 

SIJ.':'Ji'~ - s U.ll clingil1f:, to oa.nr'..isters - tl;.en reueti.r.g to the swldcn q'uict 
e:r.1A~r:1.mentcJiy J.f~ts zo of the r:rll - nothing hc.ppons - he starts ·to 
coJ~ect hin:t",oli' - th::m: 

EI:ML ( off) 
steed ....... 

He tl,rcns - as EMi·.'rA c:nters shot. 

EMi..:t~ 

'\Y.!'k'"l.t l:ep.l.; you? 

S'fFJEj) looks CLl"'OUJ.1c3. him. 

SJ:E2'D 
Sorry, my dear.. I ••• 0rll .... carne tho rOill1.dabou"t wo::.!. 

CO}YJ']J··-n:.L~ 

(f....c:r~i.r..:;S 
script as 
169 - 177 

h"om 011d i~"'.:.G.ludiJ!.g 

=E"i'ED) 

]'jlJ)E OUT: 

["1Cone 178 

I 
I 
I 
• , , 



--.-.----. 

1\,; -;~::u-:-:: -------~1 
KED~'R- in his casket - the vibration or the machine 
has racked the .~lass cask€t across - a chunk of glass 
falls ut to the floor - KELLEH's body falls sideways 
"n the ~r., 

NMA stare~t 'the me.chine as, with a last shudde. -
here is ana tJ:!er BANG from ld thin - then ",11 th./ lights 

f
o ?ut on the !h chine - and ",ore smoke pours Q t of the 

"as:a..ng. 

MMA turns to look 1;: i-Tarus the door _ all s si lent -
ihen there is a FAINT SiI'ISHING SOUND. 

17 110 INT. Et!t'0~S pov ~~IHOUGH THE DOOR. 174l 

. b:,t it is. pi tch darl, - '0,~n ~ght appears at the 
~ar end - and then, like a ~lo~ opening - more and 
fore "light appears on either sj!d~.J.. unt.il EHMA is 
~ooking do~n a long shaft of .ight~O: 

1175. INT. THE Ht,LLHAY> DAY. ~ 175/ 

El·!MA'S POV AS THROUGH /'OOR, 

At th" far end of tp{ light - EM1<IA sees that he front " 
Idoor has just: be eo/broken in by STEED. He stun's, 
I-:ramcd in f(la~ili T

d
Sl

r
·l

1
houett

b
e ~.~i.-i1d·nhgt the open f~Z: ~I 

ooor - suns Hne an o,;ers enln lnlo '" 

1176. INT./ MACHINE nOOH. DAY, "" 17 \' 

\EM~IA s t:es off - then hurries out of' shot" '\ 

i \ I\PAN '0 HOLD ON TEE ROO}] - the wrecked HACIlINE - KELT"EH'n .\ 
BO Y; lying a"\fry in the shattered c.askct., \, 

.~- -~-\I 
I --~ _~_ .._--\ i 
177. INl'~HALLI'AY. DAY, ______ If(', ; - ---- ______ 1 . 
STEED by front dO~en-E}]}jA runs into--1>hl--;;:;-";s. I ' 
He hcld~ her c~o5e - looking l;ey~~r-to the hal11,~aYt I' 
wher(, everything lies Sha~yd-"·and brOJro..""" I 
HOLD THIS, ________ 

\...---------~ p"nE_OJITL ___ -~~ 
-r~~ "" t) v...j : 

COMMERCIAL BREAK - U.S.A. 

FADE IN: 

178 , EX'!' • CO UNTIl Y ROAD. __ D~A2:Y~._...:(~J.~IA~T~T.:::E ) 

STEED & El'-1NA riding a tz.ndem - STEED up front -
EmIA on back o 

(CONTINUED) 

l78. 
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I 
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17S: CONTINUED: 

, ENHA 
So 'vi thers was' your man? 

STEED 
Yes c;. Poor old Pongo 0 ... Sent 
him along to look after youo 

EMHA 
liell then - why on earth didn't 
he tell me that!? 

S'I'EED 
\VeIl - my fault - I told him to 
soft pedal a bito 

EHMA 
Soft. pedal? 

STEED 
Yes c~. er 0 •• didn't want to 
frighten YOUa 

He turns u their eyes meet" HOLD ';:'HEM .. 

p9. EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. DAY. (LOCATION) 

As STEED £: EHHA recede FUOl·I CAMERA on their tandem -
and aWf:\.y up c;"': deserted road towards e. b.right horizon" 

HOLD THEN 3 

FADE OUT: 

COHl-lERCIAL BllEAK V.S.Ao 

FADE IN: 

END CREDIT TITLES 

FADE OUT • 

1.78 0 
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